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Mr. W. H. H. Murray ia re] 
engaged in a large and pro: 
mission business in Liverpool.

Moody’s and Sankey’s hymns have been 
translated into Italian, and are already on 
the lips of the boys in the streets of Flor
ence.

The Rev. Thomas Baron, Wesleyan min
ister, Ebbw Vale, has been elected Foun
dation Fellow of the Society of Science, 
Letters, and Art of London (F. S. L.)

It costs abont $5,000,000 to sustain the 
489 churches and chapels in New York 
city, and $60,000,600 to sustain the 10,000 
liquor shopo. *

The New York Advocate probes to the 
bone when it says : “ Thire is something 
seriously wrong, that no evangelist can 
cure, when a Church cannot have a revival 
without outside help.”

Mr. George Bancroft began fifty years 
ago last month his “ History of the Unit
ed States,” and it is said, expects to cele
brate its completion at his Newport coun
try home early in the fall- î I • •

Father Cbarloe Chiniqu^’ of- the Presby
terian Church of Canada, believes that 
since his conversion frOm Romanism twen
ty-one years ago, be has been instrumen
tal in the conversion of 25,000 persons, in 

eluding eighteen priests.
If the National Temperance Society 

secures this year-$30,000, Mr. William E. 
Dodge, Jr„ promises to give $20,000 ad
ditional, the whole to form a permanent 
fund for the support of the Society’s work 
■cf publication. •

The Free Will Baptists have been bald
ing a centennial anniversary of nine days 
session at Weirs Camp, New Hampshire, 
the burial place of their founder, Benjamin 
Rendall. Special services were held at 
hie grave.

The Foo-Chow ^ChinaJ Methodist Con
ference was very largely attended this 
year, especially by laymen. Native minis
tère preached sermons, one of which has 
been selected for publication on account 
of its clear presentation of the Wesleyan 
doctrine of the Witness of the Spirit.

The British Museum has just come into 
possession of a large property, left to it 
57 years ago, by one William White. The 
galkry of Greek sculpture will be enlarged, 
and a substantial addition made to the 
south-eastern side, we suppose for the 
purpose of providing a permanent place 
for the immense collection of prints.

The temperance reform has shown such 
strength in Parliament that the London 
Timet, a model of conservatism, says : j 

« The demand for legislative change in re
ference to the liquor traffic has become , 
now sc general that we must make up our ! 
minds to whatever experiments maybe , 
needed to satisfy it.

Tbe society for the Propagation of the j 
Gosvel, English Episcopal) like all other 
Cbrtftiaju institutions, Las suffered heavily 
da ing the period of national adversity , 
through which we have been pass.ng. The , 
income of last year was £131.674 being 
nearly £14,090 lees than that of the pre
vious year. Such reductions of incarne 
create difficulty and suffering.

The Philadelphia Record publishes far
ther exposures of Dr. John Buchanan, 
TWn of three medical colleges that sold Smas. It is estimated that 11,000 of 
Buchanan’s bogus diplomas are current 
throughout the world. Tbe doings of the 
National Eclectic Medical Association, 
which under Buchanan’s management 
sold its diplomas for ?5,are also laid bare.

During the past year what is known as 
the Protestant Bible car has made the 
tour of Italy, from Genoa down the shore 
of the Mediterranean to Naples ; and 
crossing the peninsula thence to Lucca, 
from Lucca has taken the route up the 
Adriatic to A manna, to Biecensa, ending 
at Brescia. A, large number of Bibles 
and Testaments nave been sold, and many 
people, it is said, have listened to the 
ticnptnrei from the oar.

Sir Wilfred Lawson opposed the ad
journment of the House of Commons to 
attend the races in a speech that will not 
soon be-fdfrgotten. He said they might 
call horse-racing sport, if they liked, out 
it was nothing of the kind. It was noth
ing but an. organized system of rascality 
and roguewfr from beginning to end. What 
noblemen and gentlemen run their horses 
for was money.

Mise Maria West is doing a novel work 
at her “ Rest and Coffee Room” in Smyr
na. About thirty shoe-blacks, mostly 
Jewish lads, are in toe habit of coming 
every day, when their “ shining” is done, 
to study the Scriptures. Bibles have been 
called for in eight languages, and many 
wish to purchase. Preaching services are 
conducted for an hour each Sunday even
ing.

The Lutheran Theological Faculty of 
St. Louis have formulated a set of thee** 
on mutual relief societies in which they 
give reasons why Lutherans should not 
belong to them. Some carious reasons 
are given for this restriction. One of 
tbes^ reasons is that such membership 
would compel Christians (o ask the service 
of unbelievers to watch at night in case of 
severe sickness. Another is that “ a 
Christian dare not promise to accompany 
every member of the association to the 
grave.” !.. L ,

The Union Communion Service in Mr. 
Spurgeon’s Tabernacle took place in spite 
of protesta, and. was one of the most in
teresting features of the Robert Kaikes 
commemoration services. Several thousand 
delegates assembled in the great Taberna
cle. Mr. Spurgeon presided and made the 
only address. Several ministers and lay
men offered prayer, and the whole assem
bly united in p riffs*. Delegates from all 
parts of the woild were present, some of 
whom had come as far as 16,000 miles*— 
Christian Union.

The Mother superior of tbe Foundling 
Asylum near Avondale near Cincinnati, 
has been arrested by a deputy United 
Statee marshal. Tbe warrant issued by 
Commissioner Hooper charges her with 
withholding information from a census 
enumerator. When called upon by the 
census man for the names and other infor
mation in6 regard to the inmates of tbe 
asylum, Mother Cecelia declined to divulge 
anything. Romanism is not willing that 
it# “ foundling” secrets should be divulged.

The following, which comes from the 
Christian Register, is good enough to be 
true '• A young man applied to Bishop
-------- for ordination, the case looked a
little creok-d, and the bishop said, * I 
stand in doi: it of your regeneration.’ ‘O

JERRY McAULETS MISSION.

BT BBT. CAUI PABXBE.

Noticing the incident in yesterday’s 
issue of the WESLEYAN, headed “ A Sin
gular Scene,” a visit to Jerry McAuley’s 
Mission was brought vividly to my mind, 
and with your permission, I will give 
your readers a short and plain descrip
tion of the mission and what I saw there.

In company with a gentleman friend, 
one Friday evening a few weeks ago, I 
wended my way through one of the low
est localities in New York city, to Jerry 
MeAulay’s Mission Room. My heart was 
saddened by the sights I saw, and the 
sounds I heard. Liquor saloons and 
gambling dens were plentiful. Horrid 
blasphemies rang out on the night air, 
and where open doors and windows per
mitted, the feet of the ballet dancer and 
the soogtof revelry could be heard, and the 
strong “ logic of fact” proved, to a de
monstration that “Satan had his seat 
there.” I saw individuals, from whom 
the last traces of manhood seemed to have 
departed : dnnk and crime had demoraliz
ed them so much, that they were only ap
paritions of their former selves.

O, who can describe tbe awful effeits of 
liquor and crime upon mankind ; with the 
iron heel of their strong despotism they 
trample every vestige o|T what is good out 
of a man, and render him utterly ignoble, 
and useless. After ptisting by dens of 
infamy of the lowest kind; I at last reach
ed Jerry McAulay’s Mission Room. Sure
ly it is an oasis in the desert, a brook by 
the way, where the wayfarer and weary 
may get a draught from tbe “ Living 
Fountain.”

The room is just where it ought to be ; 
where the sin is tiling committed, and 
where good is being done. It is not a 
large room, but cosy and comfortable ; fit
ted up with a view to attract. In fi
nishing that room, I saw that men and 
women had been engaged who understood 
what they were about. The audience

ONENESS WITH CHRIST.

room is used for mission purposes, and 
the upper part as a residence for Mr. and 
Mrs. McAulay. The Mission Room is 
open every day, all th*f time ; and when
ever, and wherever, and in whatever way, 
these two devoted servants of God, (for 
Mrs. McAulay is just as devoted to this 
good work as her husband) can reclaim 
sinners from the error of their ways they 
do so.

Jerry McAulay (as he is generally call
ed) is a little, spare man, a little above the 
medium height. M I understood him 
aright, he was converted to God eleven 
years ago, and ever since that time, he 
has been actively engaged in trying to do 
good, and the Lord has greatly blessed his 
labors. The service was a very interest- 

j ing one to me. Tbe congregation was 
the worst I ever saw. The service was 
conducted in a similar manner to many of 

1 our social services. Singing and prayer 
1 followed by a short exposition of a portion 
of Holy Writ, and then testimony and 
prayer again. I heard about twenty men 
speak, and without a single exception they 
all bad a record of crime to speak of. One 

1 man told 'us that for forty-six years he

BY BBT. DANIEL STEELE, D. D.

The advocates of an advanced Christian 
experience, with great unaniuiity, insist 
that there is a well defined line separating 
it from the former Christian life. We are 
often called on to state the specific differ
ence—to draw tbe line between these two 
religious states ; hence the attempts to 
discriminate between the new birth and 
entire sanctification are some of them 
conclusive, and others unsatisfactory. 
We are not whetting our theological razor 
to assist at this hair-splitting ; we need 
less theorizing and more exemplification — 
less dogma, and more experience.

Are there men and women now on earth 
living the so called “ Higher Life ?” There 
are saints treading the earth day by day, 
victors over the world and sin, “ dead 
indeed unto sin,” and “ free indeed ” from 
its very indwelling- It was not so with 
their former Christian state. Can they 
tell ns what is the conspicuous line run
ning through their consciousness, separ
ating these experiences ? The unanimous 
testimony is,"that it is a sense of oneness 
with Christ, contrasting most strongly 
with the former feeling of duality, or two- 
ness, if we may coin a §axç>n word, instead 
of borrowing from the Latin. We have 
heard of a converted Indian, who came to 
the missionary one day in great distress, 
saying. “ there are two Indians inside of 
me—a good aad a bad.” He expressed 
what all Christians feel in their initial 
spiritual life. There is a painful distrac
tion. The secret is, that self is still alive, 
and disputing with Christ the th rone of 
the sont Self has not learned the difficult 
lesson'of perfect and joyful submission. 
There is an inward schism between the 
spiritual and carnal forces. Tbe prayer 
of the Psalmist has not been offered in 
faith, “ Unite my heart to fear thy name.”

Octavius, who had been a triumvir, 
thought it for the interest of peace that 
the world should have but one ruler ; and 
styling himself Augustas, he became that 
ruler by

If you lay your ear close to the lips of 
Self, and listen to his soliloquy, you will 
find such whisperings of distrust respect
ing Jesus, whom these very persons have 
acknowledged a* “God over all, and bless
ed forevermore,” and invited to dwell in 
their hearts, and exercise a general over
sight over them. Alas, the number of 
such Christians is not small. They are 
the majority in nearly all oar churches. 
They are good and conscientious, and in 
the main dutiful, and are limping along 
toward heaven. The great defect in ti eir
experience is, that they

" " - * ""-h
are not completely 
ere

yes, my lord was tbe reply, ‘ I anticipated ! was a thief, a pickpocket and a gambler, 
the difficulty, and have brought with me and that one night be was invited to the 

certificate.’ Did the bishop { mission room, and there the Lord met him 
ie- not often pronounced the j and pardoned hie sins, and made him a

my baptism,
wince ? Had . ...
formula of r<, meration at baptism ? Was ! “ new creature in Christ Jesus-” And as 
not the youn. man to take ‘orders," that , I listened to testimony after testimony to 
he might go through the same motions ! “ the power God has to forgive sins,’ my 
and repeat tie same formula ?”—Rich- heart was filled with pleas re and delight, 
mond Advocat . - and I was more than ever convinced that

the Gospel is just what man needs to put

the defeat of Mark Antony. It 
was found that a three-men power, or a 
two-men power, only provoked strife. It 
ie certainly for your soul’s peace, my dear 
reader, that you should Igpoeforth have 
bat one sovereign. The one-man power is 
what yon need—the God-man. Which 
will yon have for your king ? Jesus or the 
Barabbas of Self ? Which will bring in 
genuine eternal peace ? The Prince of 
Peace. He is able to dethrone and ex
tinguish self as a foe to His reign. “ But 
can I not have perfect peace under his 
rival ? ” Yes ; but not till Jesus is ban
ished from His realm, and the Holy Ghost 
his representative, has withdrawn, and 
conscience, God’s vicegerent, has been 
dethroned. Then you would have the 
awful blessing of peace—the alarming 
tranquility which presages the earthquake 
—the peace of an un waking endless stupor.
Endless ? No; death will dispel it, and 
set the worm, remorse, to gnaw forever.
Do not my Christian friend, try this way 
to peace. Jesus, tbe g-eat peacemaker,
is in thy heart, and offers t-> establish ’ ", ,
your perfect peace on an eternal fmnda- 1 l.° a (f,'man
1 - r — - . rni„ bis studies, he opened his mind to me con

cerning bis religious perplexities. I re
member bow tbe August moonlight lay in

one with Christ. There are point* on 
which they cannot trust Him ; He is held 
back from completing His own ideal in 
their lives, because they interfere and 
insist on the alteration of hie plane. He 
does not abandon them, but continues 
working, sad to see Hie own splendid and 
peifect plan marred by the impertinent 
antagonism of self. Tbe consummation 
which He most devoutly wishes, is to see 
this officious intermeddler nailed to His 
cross. The crucifixion of self is the pain
ful birth of the soul to the Higher Life— 
the life of pei feet oneness with Christ.

SATAN'S WORK.
“ It is the devil’s business, but it pays 

well.'’ So a Cnristian minister is reported 
to have said while disposing of raffling 
tickets at a fair for the benefit of his con
gregation. The language may have been 
misquoted, but that he engaged in the 
“ business” is well known.

Now is it fit that Christian ministers or 
religious societies should do “ the devil’s 
business,” because it pays well ? What a 
change of programme is the introduction 
of a fair conducted, to a great extent, 
upon such principles, in the midst of re
joicing in a “ revival of religion !” Yet 
such was the case with the fair to which 
allusion is made. Is there not special 
danger that converts, gathered under such 
influences, will “ fall from grace ?”

Will the Lord be pleased with such of
ferings P If He would not allow the price 
of a dog to be brought into his house tor 
any vow will he accept the gains of “ the 
devil’s business” as a worthy tribute ?

Is it not time that Christian ministers 
and Churches set their faces against such 
things P Such devices for/ny>!eniehing 
the Lord’s treasury may b* fair in pro
mise, but in the end they will not pay. 
Better that onr churcben-should be unfur
nished and unadorned, and that onr music 
should be from voices sustained only by 
the deep fountain of piety in the heart 
than that the taste should be gratified by 
by such unholy means.

• CONQUEST OF DOUBT.
Once—in the days now growing dim in 

the distance—I was deeply interested in a
student in the University of----- . From
his childhood I had been accustomed to 
talk with him, and he bad been accustomed 
to talk with me. Reared in a pions house
hold, all his tastes and sentiment* religions, 
he was yet not a decided Christian. Just 
after his graduation, when on the eve of

The Jewish movement toward Jerusalem

tion. He wishes to rule supreme ; He 
has been thrust aside by self, and with 
sorrow has He protested against the usur
pation of another, knowing tlie miseries 
to which you will be reduced. You may 
not be distinctly conscious i f a power in 
you, rivaling and antagonizing the Lord 
Jesus ; you have lived so long in the at
mosphere of self, that you do not rec ag

1 ?acmt to «nd^to\ the JmST"Ther;McAulay displayed great j mze its presence. The hidden self will

population of that city having increased 
fifty per cent., from 10,000 to 15,000, since 
1873. At this rate it would not take long 
to fulfil the prophecies in the most literal 
way ; and there may yet be hopes of seeing 
Palestine the fertile, prosperous and well

was the evident desire to-.get men into the 
kingdom by the shortest rente, and in tbe 
most effectual way possible. The address, 
tbe prayers, and the Christian testimony, 
all pointed in the direction of present re
sults. and “ according to their faith it was

populated country that it was 2.500 years don; unt0 Ileft Jerry McAulay’s
ago. Tbe head and front of the emigra- ' Migsion & thankful that God bad put
tion movement in England is Sir Moses - — • ■ •
Monte flore, and the discussions and novels 
of Lord Beaconsfield have served to stimu
late a romantic interest in the subject.—
Christian Union.

The action of the late General Confer- 
ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
in declining the rite of ordination to wo
men, is but a reaffirmation of the doctrine 
which the Church of Christ has held from 
apostolic times—that the public ministry 
of the word is not the proper vocation for 
women. We are pleased to notice how

into the hearts of Christian gentlemen to 
institute and support a mission so fraught 
with benefit to the lapsed classes of New 
York society.

Robert Morris, the great Revolutionary .. ,
- : ieft two wills and a large num- : universally the action above referred to
u laL-enits behind him when he died, has been endorsed by all the leading jour-

® . 11  ... J t -» »-o o on In tko rtnrmtwtr 00/Ml 1 o *• Q Twl rul I (7*andin 1806, friendless, 
division of his estate was

forsaken. Tbe 
_ _ completed in

Phüadei phi ft "recently, after litigation ex- 
ZZ it" V.vef thiee-quarters of a century. 
Heirs had so multiplied that the $11,855 
to be divided was cut up into shares so 
small As “ one-sixth of 13i per cent.

A person charged with the illegal sale 
of liquor in Montreal escaped conviction 
bv a very peculiar defence. It was proved that thTliqoor bad been sold by the 
prisoner’s wife, which according to the Act 
was sufficient to convict The counsel for 
th? defence contended that theev,deuce

rMmï« ~ S»1 lb*‘ «W *«•man and wife, but insieted upon the# pros
ecution adducing legal 
fact.;and as they were 
the case was dismissed

nais of the country, secular and relig
ious. It has given offense only to the 
* strong minded women,’ as they are call
ed, and their fanatical adherents and ad
vocates.”—Baltimore Episcopal Methodist.

The Sydenham (London, England; Gal
ette lately contained the following adver-

INFLUENCE OF TUE SABBATH.
It was a grand testimony to the power 

of the influence which the observance of 
tbe Sabbath exerts over the people, when 
Count Montalembert, one of the most 
eminent of French statesmen, said : 
’• Men are surprised sometimes by the 
ease with which the immense city of 
London is kept in order by a garrison 
of three small battalions and two squad
rons, while to control the capital of 
France, which is half the size,^ 40,000 
troops of the line and 60,000 National 
Gnards are necessary. But the 
who arrives in London on a 
morning, when he sees everything sns-

st ranger 
. Sunday

tieement : “ The afternoon service at St. i pended in that gigantic capital in obe- 
Matthew’s on June 27th will be for child- dience to God—when, in the centre of

evidence of 
unable to do

rtn of the upper classes, when the Bishop 
of Madagascar will preach to them on 
missions. Tickets for this service may be 
had of the Vicar. Each child is request
ed to bring a small coin for the Madagas
car Mission, and a ent flower, which will 
be left in the church, etc. A new version 
of the Bible is surely in fashion in that 
neighborhood, and tbe text, “ Suffer little 
children,” <tc., must read, “ Suffer only 
the aristocratic little children to come 
unto Me—the Bishop of Madagascar,” Ac

that colossal cosiness, he finds silence 
and repos* scarcely interrupted by the 
bells which call to prayer, and by the 
immense crowds on their way to church, 
then his astonishment ceases. He un
derstands there is another curb for a 
Christian people besides that made by 
bayonets, and that when the law of God 
is fulfilled with such a solemn enbmis- 
siveness, God himself, if I dure use the 
words, charges Himself with the police 
an angements.”

come forth from bis hiding-place in to the 
sunlight if you begin m earnest, and in 
detail, to consecinte all t > Christ. You 
will hear a'plea for this little self-indul
gence, for that small interest to be un- 
touched by King Jesus ; you will find a 
shrinking back from givi ng Him full 
range through your whole being ; He may 
uncover some secret idol.

That shrinking, dear readar, is self. 
Yon don’t feel the shrinking now, because 
you are not earnestly attempting entire 
consecration ; you are enjoying a kind of 
false peace ; eeIf bas sent a flag of truce 
to Christ, not intending an unconditional 
surrender, but a compromise. “Immanuel 
may reign over all my being, with certain 

. trifling exceptions ; I think that my sense 
of propriety is a little superior to His,

! therefore I wish to reserve the privilege of 
: self-direction in some matters wherein 
, others, by blindly following Christ’s direc
tions, have lost the g‘>cd opinion of some 

: cultivated people, and even made them
selves unpopular. Then again, there are 

1 certain principles of commercial morality 
which tend more directly to wealth than 
the high and impracticable ethics of the 
Sermon on tbe Mount. I always deemed 
it unfortunate for the success of Jesus 
Christ’s moral code, that He had not a 
business education—that He had not 
worked His way up from a journeyman 
carpenter to a master builder, and become 
a millionaire by this shrewd management. 
He never rose in business because He was 
an impractieal theorizer. Hence, there 
are some points in which His ethics have 
become a little obsolete ; at any rate, 
almost everybody thinks so, and there 
must be some good ground for their 
opinion ; therefore, it w not prudent to 
submit without reservation to His will ; 
it is not the short cut to riches nor to 1 
honors.”

soft beauty on the porch, and how the 
vines festooning the pillars shook the sil
very loveliness from their leaves. And I 
recall the deep tone of his voice, and the 
expression of eloquent sorrow in bis face, 
as he detailed bis struggles. “Do you ever 
tell these doubts to others ? ’ asked I. 
“No, never; I am fighting a silent battle,” 
replied he. “ Do you read the Bible and 
pray to God ? ” continued I. “ Yes. every 
day of my life,” he answered. “ Then,’ 
said I, “continue this course ; listen to 
yofir heait's voice aad Christ speaking in 
it. and God will bring you safely through 
the conflict.” And God brought him 
through. German infidelity, he told me, 
un returning from abroad, only deepened 

! bis conviction of the need of Cnrist.
Refined, noble,» courageous, cultured id 

j the highest Jdegree for his years, I have 
never seen his equal in tbe union of those 
qualities which unite the distinctive traits 

\ of womanhood and manhood. He became 
a most earnest Christian, joined the M. E.

, Church, South ; was made the Belles- 
lettres Professor in his Alma Mater at 
twenty-six years old ; fell into consump
tion and died.—Nashville Advocate.

Eteknity.—When I attempt to think 
of the ocean, its mements of calm and of 
storm, of sunshine and of darkness, of 
peace and of vengeful fury, I feel that 
have an idea of it, though it must of 1 
cessity be a very faint one, yet it is sue! 
one as I can lay my finger on. But w’
I attempt to define eternity, the lifet 
of the Almighty, to limit it by the me 
views of my comprehension, I dash t 
in a frail bark and am tossed abov 
chart is struck from my hand, my co 
from its box, my rudder from the 
and I feel that all effort to resum 
mand over the vessel is vain.—W 
do 1 boldly dare danger and in 
trust ? nay, it is idle ; let me th< 
contentment to the present, and 
future in the Hand that orderetb 
well.—John Lewis, Jr.

Sorrow is a summons to c 
in Christian character.
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COVRAOE. TAIRT HEART!
‘ Dear Lord, I am so weary of it all,

I fain would rest me for a little space.
I* there do great rock where the shadows fall,

That 1 may cast me down an-3 hide my face ?

“ 1 w*k and strire, sore hardened and afraid,
The road is flinty and the way is long,

And the weak staff whereby my steps are staid 
Bends like a reed when bitter winds are strong.

“ I shrink in terror from the endless task,
I look with horror on the barren land,

And ask as only hopeless he.rU can ask,
Ebr meaning of my days to understand 1”

“ Weary !" And who is not_
That bears life’s burdens faithfully ?

Trudge yet
A little longer. When yonr sun i« set. You will 

bare reached the spot 
Where you may rest.

“ Afraid Afraid of what ?
What does earth hold that can compare 
With God's omnipotence ? Trust to his care.
Make faith in him your staff 

It will not bend.
Poor soul ! And don't you know 

With Ait the work, and strife, and weary days,
Yen would not long for rest ? These are God’s

wavs
That win you from the life below 

Up to his rest.
“ Yen shrink O coward heart !

You'se but a day's work jn a day to do.
The meaning of the days you’ll sometime know 
Your task lias with each pert,

To do it well.
“ Hopeless ?” and heaven remains ?

I we. You are not willing to be led.
Yon would know why and where you go, and dread. 
The trackless, barren plains 

That lie beyond.
Yonr weariness shows just 

The measure of the help von need. The wsy 
Thai » hidden, the point at which yonr steps muet

*aj,
Cod’s care begins. So trust,

And he will lead.
—-Springfitld Reyuiiitan.

THE AGED PENITENT.
BT THOXAI CABTBB, D.D.

He wae seventy years of Age when 
we koew him. The neighbors said that 
he was wealthy—-extremely wealthy: 
and snob was tee fact. He generally 
went by the familiar name of Sammy 
B—, but hie business letters came to 
the post-office directed, “ Samuel B—, 
Esq. If you were to drive in any 
direction for miles from his dwelling, 
accompanied by an old inhabitant of 
the town, he would say to you, as yon 
asked who wae the owner of the farms 
you passed, ** That belongs to Sammy 
B—” and “that belongs to Sammy B—” 
until you began to wonder how much 
land Sammy B— owned throughout the 
country. And this was besides mort
gagee, large sums in savings-banks, and 
ether securities.

But the time came when Sammy B— 
felt that he could not keep his posses
sions much longer, and he sent for us 
that he might learn how to secure more 
enduring riches. He had been a great 
toiler. So devoted had be been to his 
meadows and broad acres that, when 
health failed him, and his limbs refused 
to sustain the old body, he was known 
to get upon a load of hay, and, upon 
his knees, pitch it into the barn. Now 
his strength wae gone, and he knew it, 
and gave up all work, and wae disposed 
to employ his energies in a more spirit
ual way. We had a long and interesting 
conversation with him, explained the 
plan of salvation, and together we knelt 
m prayer. As we parted, the question 
was asked, “ Can you trust in Jesus ? ” 

“There is something in the way,” 
was the answer given in a tone of great 
sorrow. After a few days we «died 
again, and urged him to give himself 
up completely to the Saviour.

“ I do so,” he replied most emphati
cally.

“ Can you not, then, believe in him, 
and trust that he receives and blesses 
you?”

“There is something in the way,” he 
replied in the same tone of sadness. 
Soon we learned from the neighbors 
that he was most intensely anxious to 
obtain salvation, and had gone so far as 
to spend a whole day in his orchard en
gaged in prayer. But as we visited 
him again and again, we found no hope 
arising in his heart, and received the 
same reply, “ There is something in the 
way,” spoken in the most mournful 
accents.

Surprised at the ill-success of our 
well-meant efforts, we inquired into the 
history of his life. We learned that 
when he was a young man and first 
married, and living about a mile from 
the church, he had been in the habit of 
attending it with his wife, and had had 
some serious impressions. But he had 
suddenly ceased to appear among the 
people of God, and when asked the 
reason, replied,

“ I am now commencing life, and I 
propose to use all my energies in secur
ing a competence for myself and family. 
When I have done that, then I will go 
to church and attend to religion.”

He continued to live in the same spot 
all his days, but never, after that re
mark, was seen in God’s sanctuary. 
When, perhaps, in his old age, at the 
time we knew him,he might have wished 
to be there, he was too infirm to go. 
He never, as far as we knew, paid any
thing toward the support of the Gospel. 
No religious paper ever entered bis 
door that be paid for. He had made 
iis choice. He had obtained what he 
tbored for, and was now proposing to 

e rry out the rest of his 
■? the heavenly riches 
>y from when he wae a young man. 

t i they did not seem to he within his

reach. He had fixed upon hie own 
time for God to bless him, end it did 
not appear to be God’s time. He had 
had the presumption to say to the great 
Bring who rules the universe, ^ Stand 
thou aside until I am ready.” Now 
fear and trembling bad taken hold of 
him. • His earnest prayers seemed all 
in vain.

“ I pray, and I pray,” said he tourne, 
“ but I get no answer—no comfort.

The old man continued gradually to 
fril in health until he was confined to 
his bed. We visited him frequently, 
and urged him, with all the earnestness 
and power we possessed, to commit 
himself to the Saviour and trust in him, 
but received the invariable answer, and 
it was the last sentence we recollect to 
have heard him speak :

“ There is something in the way." 
And he died without seeming to gain 
one ray of hope. How true it is that, 
if we postpone the day of salvation, the 
time may come when God shall let us 
alone, as' it was said of Ephraim ; and 
when “ He shall laugh at our calamity 
and mock when our fear cometh !”— 
X. T. Methodist.

On each face sat that calm cheerful
ness that gives beauty to the plainest 
features ; and through eyes not yet so 

. beautiful there ahone a gentle love that 
mad# them lovely to those who called at 
the cottage home.

Little Sammy was right. These two 
were for him, “ the prettiest ladies in 
the town and in the days to some, 
when their “beauty,” shall have vanish
ed away, and he sees what the world 
calls “beauty” be will look back and 
sigh for those patient eyes and those 
approving lipe.

Boy», there are no face» in the world 
so beautiful, in the true sense of the 
word, as your mothe-»’ ; j»o eyes that 
kindle like theirs, and no lips that wear 
such smiles at your coming and your 
well-doing.—Central Advocate.

m Jim, won’t you help this Uttk 
, the stairs K *THE LAST OF THE GREAT 

RAJAH’S LINE.
Among the passengers of the last 

steamer arriving in this dty from As 
tralia, was Mme. Alda Zoleika Wyse, a 
lady of romantic antecedents and the 
history of whose lineage forms a fruitful 
subject for the novelist. She is the
granddaughter of the princess of India, ----
and the great-granddaughter of one of . At the head of the stairs, she eaid : 
the most powerful Rajahs that that ! “ ^OU,V?.£Gt *° ^Si me too,”
horrid countrv of exclusive tastes and 1 He blushed like a woman, looked 
aristocratic rulers has had in modern her innocent face and then kissed 
times. This rajah »s said to have been , her cheek, and before he reached the 
the possessor of one of those fortunes f001 the stairs again the mas had 
that to ue seem fabulous because so ' " “ *" r3~
enormous. He numbered his elephants 
by hundreds, his palaces by scores, and

HANDEL AND METHODISM.
Mr. J. Spencer Curwen writes in the 

Christian World: It is impossible to 
explain the influence of Handel on 
merely artistic grounds. The essayists 
who have told the story of his life dwell 
upon the fact that he hurled his orato
rios in defiance at a frivolous and god
less age itching for Italian love-songs 
and the heated amours of the stage. 
But they one and all forget to notice 
that Handel’s work is coincident with 
the Methodist revival. Two years be
fore the Messiah wae written the country 
had first been stirred by the outdoor 
preaching of Whitefleld and Wesley. 
The movement, like all great move
ments, had spread upwards, and had 
even reached that small aristocratic 
publie for whom Handel entered. When 
the Messiah was first heard in London, 
cool sceptics like Boliagbroke, and fine 
gentlemen like Chesterfield, were listen
ing toWhitsfield.and finding themselves 
drawn under his marvellous influence. 
The eleven years which folio wed marked 
at once the period of Handel's product
iveness as an oratorio eompeeer, and 
the stirring of the whole country to a 
nobler and diviner life. Handel does 
not seem to have been aMethodist, but 
be so .far sympathised with the move
ment as to write three hymn-tunes— 
the only ones he ever wrote—for three 
of Charlee Wesley’s hymns. The age, 
if it did not make the mao, gave direc
tion and sustenance to hie work. 
Handel is the religious musician ; he 
caught the new spirit of his age. His 
success as an oratorio writer was only 
possible at a moment when the nation 
turned to God and began once more to 
read the Bible.

PRETTY LADIES.
Three young men, who being on their 

summer vacation, had leisure to be a 
little silly, were standing in front of a 
country pest-office waiting for the open
ing of the mail.

Around them stood a group of young 
rustics, admiring, bashfully, their sty- 
lish hats, boots and cases, and listening 
with suppressed smiles to their conver- 
satiofl.

But there was one little fellow of five 
years who was not abashed by their 
grandeur. With the independence of 
the genuine Yankee he stood close to 
them, making moulds of his little fat 
feet in the sand, and whistling merrily 
as he looked np at them through 

“ His tom brim’s jaunty grace.”
At length, for want of a fresh topic, 

one of the young strangers remarked, 
“ There are a good many pretty ladies 
here !”

This touched a spring in the breast 
of the little boy ; and he asked, “ Do 
yon like to look at pretty ladies

“ Yes sir I do,” was the reply of the 
young man, as he grasped the old palm- 
loaf hat, and the hair under it, and gave 
the little fellow a playful shake.

“Well, then,” said Sammy, “you 
just ought to come down to our house !”

Everybody in the little group laugh
ed, and the young man asked, “ Have 
you got some pretty sisters ?”

“ I hain’t got any sisters at all,” was 
the reply.

“ Cousins ?”
“Yes, but they’re all boys.”
“ Oh, you keep city boarders ?”
“ No we don’t, neither ! My mother 

won’t be bothered with them, they’re 
so fussy,” said Sammy, innocently.

“ Then who are the pretty ladies ?” 
asked one of the gentlemen, 

j “ Who ? why they are ma and grand
ma. You just ought to see them ; they 
are just as pretty as they can be—ain’t 
they now, Billy ?” he asked of a big 
brother whose face turned crimson at 
the question. “ Well, they are the 
prettiest ladies in this town,” repeated 
Sammy.

If the city youths had accepted Sam
my’s challenge they would have found

ip print 
her household way

THE BONAPARTES.
The bones of tha Bonapartes are 

scattered far and wide. Italy hold* 
many of their eepolchres. There lie 
Joseph and Lucien, Pauline and Carol
ine and Eliza. In Borne and Florence 
has their dust mingled with the dost. 
The ashes of Josephine are at RueiL 
Jerome, sometime King of Westphalia, 
found, as Governor of the Invalides, 
tomb close to the mausoleum of his 
great brother. An adopted Bonaparte, 
Joachim Napoleon—“ le Roi Murat”— 
fills a nameless grave. His corpse af
ter his execution was huddled into 
trench full of quicklime in the wild 
Calabrian country. The King of Rome 
was interred in the vaults of the Capa 
chins al Vienna ; Mme. Mère was 
buried in Rome ; the bodies of Napo
leon IIL and the Prince Imperial re
pose in the quiet little Roman Catholic 
Chapel a* Cniselhorst ; while the good 
and evil genius of the race, the founder 
of the wondrous family, the man who 
might have made his country, and in 
deed the better pert of Enrope.pros 
perous, happy and free, but who spread 
broadcast, instead, death, devastation, 
and havoc, bloodshed and tears, and 
ruin and irremediable despair, slumbers 
under the golden dome of the Invalides, 
in the stately eeootaph, the walls of 
which are supported by the twelve vie- 
tories of Pradier—slumbers there, with 
the cloak of Marengo And the sword of 
Austerlitz on hie coffin.

up
The convict hesitated, a scowl on his 

face, and the little girl he?-A her 
out to him, and said :

“ If you will, I guess I'll kù*
Hie scowl vanished in an instant and 

helifted the child as tenderly as a üth,- 
Half-way ip the stairs ahe'kusedhim'

LUE IN COD'S SUNSHINE.
‘Well, Aunt 

again on the

r>' 
c

flan, by secur- 
6 had turned

two plain women in cheap print gowns, 
one going her household ways, and
making her small cottage cheerful and 
tidy ; and the other busy “ seating and 
kneeing” course pants for four romping 
boys!

Polly, here yoe are 
steps. It seems to me 

you almost Hve on them.”
Old Pollj raised her faded eyes -to the 

face of her friend, and laughing,
“ Yes, dear. dat’s ins* so ! Jfcn- says 

‘We mought build a bouse all doe’ 
steps, and nethin’ else fo’ granny, 
’cause she lives dar an* nowhar-else.*”

“ I suppose you like to see the pee- 
pie, and to hear the children prattle as 
they go by to school,” said the Isdj.

“■Well, yes, I likes to see folks, 
’cause my Fader up dar made ’em» all ; 
but it’s most fo’ de sunshine dat I stays 
out here. O, God’s sunshine's a 

werful bleaato’, dear. When Pit cold 
comes out and site in it, and I .grews 

warm ; when Ps hungry, and Jim’s 
wife’s got nothin to eat, I domes eut 
here and 'pears like I had my dinner ; 
when I’s in pain, and ’ecrudated all 
oveswid de-rheumatiz, I comes out into 
the sunshine, and de pain skulks off ; 
when Jim don’t be good, and ’pears 
like he waagoin’ to ’etructian, and my 
heart is bustin’ like, I comes out and 
sits, in Ged’s sunshine, and peace 

his beam into my soul ; 
ild Death comes an* star’s in 

my face, and say, 'I cornin’ arter ye 
soon, to take ye into de dark grave,’ 
den I come « out into Gad's sunshine, 
and dares him to frighten my soul ! 
Says I to him, ‘ Ye hasn’t power in ye 
to throw one shadow onto my pillow ; 
lor my Blessed Jet us, de Sun of Right
eousness, he been down dar before me, 
and be left it foil, heaped up, an* run- 
nin’ over wid Ged’s sunshine, I shall 
rest sweet in dat warm place, for de 
eternal sunshine dat shall magnify and 
glorify all as loves the shinin’ Jesus.”

“Auntie,” said her friend, who al
ways felt that that she could sit at the 
feet of this humble saint and learn of 
Jesus, “ that is very lovely. But there 
come days when there is no sunshine— 
when the clouds gather and the rains 
fall, and the snows come and the winds 
blow. What do you then ?”

“ 0 la, honey, by de time de storms 
come, I’ve got my soul so full ob sun
shine dat it lasts a heap o’ time. Dem 
times Jim scolds, and his poor wile’s 
’scouraged, and de child’n are cross, 
and de stove smokes and de kittle won’t | 
bile ; but I never knows it God’s sun
shine is in my sonl, and I tries to 
spread it round, and sometimes Jim’s 
wife feels it and she says—0, she’s 
a good daughter-in-law — ‘Long’s I 
keeps close to granny, ’pears, like my 
heart’s held up.’ ”

“Well, well, dear, you can teach me 
somethin’, and ye can fetch me nice 
things to make mo’ sunshine; bat I 
can teach you what ye never thought ' 
on—dat God’s sunshine’s ’nough for 1 
rich and poor, and dem dat thank him 
for it, and sit in it, or work in it, and 
let it into dar heart, will soon go whar 
it’s all sunshine. Try to make folks 
live in God’s sssnshiae, and got it into . 
dar hearts, boner ~ “

precious stones, of which former rulers 
of India were so lavish, he had in such 
quantities that yet one of the histories 
treating of India in his time speaks of 
his jewel-embroidered robes- Withal, 
he wae the warm friend of Lord Clive, 
whose iron hand held his country un
der the control of Great Britain, and 
exacted allegiance to the English King, 
and to his friendship he sacrificed hie 
life.
hostility to the British was bitter and 
unrelenting. For years he tried to per
suade the Rajah to array his retainers 
against the invader, but in ma. At 
last the brother who was powerless to 
carry out his schemes of vengeance 
against the hated whites while they had 
such a powerful friend, determined not 
only to remove him from his path, but 
to exterminate all his direct heirs, so 
that the rank and the power of a Rajah 
might be his. His murderess plot 
partly succeeded. The Rajah was 
assassinated in a hunting-field and his 
family attacked in their hone. Bat 
one of the intended victims escaped. 
For some time befor the culmination of 
the conspiracy, a British officer became 
enamoured of the Princess Mergenhays, 
the young and lovely daughter of the 
Rajah, but he had never declared his 
low. The Princess it seems, was not 
with the rest of her father’s family when 
they were massacred by the raorcihos 
Thugs, whom- religions fanaticism and 
pride of race had transformed 
demon», and before they could 
her hiding-place her English lower had 
found it, and hastened to hex; broke 
the news of her father’s fate, declared 
his love and persuaded her to ly with 
him. Fleet Aeab horses were preeared 
and they rodeto the nearest cantonment, 
a distance of 800 miles, in sin days. 
Shortly after i they arrived they were 
married by the regimental chaplain. 
Fire years later the Prineees, whose 
bus bend hadi been prmoted to a 
colonelcy, fall a victim to obeiera at 
Secunderrahad. She wae the last 
Princess of the Rajah's family. She 
left two sens. One of them reached 
the rank of Mhjor m the British army, 
and was killed in action at Lahate while 
leading a “forlorn hope” in the great 
Indian mutiny of 1858. The other 
eon entered the Bast India Company'» 
navy, became a captain of a ship and 
was drowned in the Hoogly river while 
attempting te save the me of an officer 
of the marines. Mme Alda Zoleika 
Wyse is the daughter of the last men
tioned officer, and the last rarvivor of 
the Bajah’s line. She is a petite demi- 
Monde with grey eyes that have a far
away look; has soft, light brown hair 
and a sad, sweet face. She was married 
in 1866 in Calcutta, to cm English 
officer, and has now, with her husband 
commenaeda tour of the United States,, 
She intend» to return to India within, 
two y earn.-—Saa Francisco Chronicle.

tears in his eyes. Ever since that day 
he has been a changed man, and no 
one in the place gives less trouble. 
Maybe in his far Western home h* he* 
a Katie of his own. No one know», for 
be never reveals his inner life; but the 
change so quickly wrought by a ckijj 
proves that he has a heart, and gives 
hope that he may forsake his evil wye.

THAT SCAR. 
my left leg.

into

) ms friendship be saermeed ms , le^ ^eg* a^°ut laches
The RAjah had a brother whuse »bove the ankle, is a scar, about an meh

- and a half long and three-quarter* wtfs. 
It was caused by striking my leg against 
the sharp corner of a rock when a boy. 
What about it ? Boys often get hurt 
Almost all of them hare scars. Yes • 
but mine is a memorable scar. Any 
thing peculiar in its appearance ? N# ; 
I have seen other scars like it Any 
thing peculiar aboet the way it was 
made ? No ; other boys have hurt 
themselves in the same way, leaving 
scars. Is it the only scar yon have ? 
No ; I have several others. Then why 
do you speak of it ? Why call it “ That 
Scar ?” I will tell yon.

When * small boy, I went to town 
to g» to school Mjunother, like a sen
sible woman as she was, requested me 
not to go on the street* at night This 
roqpcot I faithfully observed, except on 
one occasion. One night, three of my 
school-mates called for me to go with 
thereto the spring under the hill to take 
a shower-bath. Now* a shower-bath, ea 
a wasm August nigh* is » very tempt
ing thing to a boy. He may go with 
dirty face and hand»; he may seriously 
object to » little water in a bowl, or. to 
» bath m » tub. One would think he 
did not Mke water, wae afraid of it Bat 
* plunge into the «reek, or to have 
whole bocketsful thrown on him, is glo- 
rioue. I went The spring was walled 
with undressed rocks, their sharp cor
ners sticking out Across the meeth 
was- » Wend, flat reck. Three of ue 
weze standing on this, while the fourth 
stood in the spring and, with a bcoket, 
threw the water on - ue. We were hav
ing splendid fan, when one of the beys 
unintentionally, pushed me off. I aimed 
to jump to the bank, but failed, and 
struck rey Iqg against the sharp comer 
of a rook. A gash two inches long to 
the bow is a rather-serious thing., It 
pet an end to my part of the fun. for 
that night.

Mother wae in tewe. Next moreiag 
abe asked :

“ Sob, how did you get hurt ?”
I told her that I fell in the golly near 

the house. I do no* know why I*eld 
her that falsehood, unless I did nobarieh 
her .te know that I Lad failed to com
ply with her request. She never knew 
tbe.tr I told her one falsehood ; bot I 
know it, and God knows it I dare say 
not one of those boys remember» any 
thing about that night’s occurrence, 
but I remember it. It has been twenty- 
seven years, but the scar is still there. 
Many changes have taken place in my 
body, but no change in that scar. Eve
ry day when I go to pat on my sock, it 
seems to look me in the face and say, 
“ You. told your mother • lie.”

“O, that seax-1 how unchangeable ! 
But, boys, there is something sadder 
still. That lie will not change. No 
amount of tears can wash it white. No 
future act can make it the truth. It is 
immortal, i mem table, a lie. forever. 
How often have 1 thought, if so fortu
nate as to meet that dear mother in 
heaven, the very first thing would be to 
throw my arms about her neck.and ask 
pardon for that osse lie. Had I gone inand 
asked her consent, it would have been 
given. I might have been hurt all the 
same—the sear might be there as it is ; 
but there would be no bitter reflections. 
This is why I say “ That Scar.” Boys, 
see to it that you have no scars like 
mine. Let them all be honorable scars. 
—Nashville Advocate,

cte xnmmsusv prater.
‘ Now I lajr”—Say it darling ;

“ Ley me," toped the tiny lips 
Of my daughter, kneeling, bendug 

O’er her folded flngrr-tipi.
“ Dow» to iloep"—“ To sleep,” she murmured, 

And-the curly heed dropped low ;
I prey the Lord"—I gently edded,

16» can sey it all, I know.”
Pray, the Lord"—the words casse faintly, 
Painter still—“ My soul to kero f*

Thao the tired heed fairly nodded,
And. the child was feet ssleen.

But the dewy eyes half opened,
Whrn I clasped her to my breast,

And the dear voice softly whispered.
“ Mamma, God knows all the rest.”

O the trusting, sweet confiding 
Of the child heart ! Would that I 

Thus might trust my heavenly Father,
Ho who hears my feeblest cry.

WHAT A CHILI?8 KISS DID.
In a prison at New Bedford^ Mass., 

the-6 now is a man whom we shall call 
Jim, and who is a prisoner on a life 
sentence. Up to laet spring he was re
garded as a desperate, dangerous man, 
ready fer rebellion at any hour. He 
planned a general outbreak, but wae 
“ given away” by one of the conspirat
ors. He plotted a general mntiny of 
rebellion, and was again betrayed. He 
then kept his own counsel, and, while 
never refusing to obey orders, he obey
ed like a man who only needed backing 
to make him refuse to. One day in 
June a party of strangers came to the 
institution. One was an old gentleman 
the others ladies, and two of the ladies 
had • snail children. The guide took 
one of the children *o his arm, and the 

*»lked Until the party came to 
climbing the «fairs. Jim wae working 
near by, sulky and morose as ever, 
when the guide , said to kim :

Appeakamcbs.—The children in one 
of the St. Louis public schools who live 
at a distance, are accustomed to bring 
a lunch instead of going home to dinner, 
and they usually have a merry time 
eating together at noon. Among those 
who did not go home was a little girl 
who never brought any lunch, but look
ed wistfully at her schoolmates as they 
disposed of their food. Bat one day 
the little girl brought her bundle also, 
wrapped in paper. At noon she did 
not go with the others, bat remained 
at tier desk, and her teacher advised 
her to go to the lunch-room, approach
ing the desk to take the bundle. The 
little girl, bursting into tears, exclaim
ed, “ Don’t tooeh it, and oh ! don’t 
teU, please ; it’s only blocks !" He 
poor girl had no dinner to bring, bet 
wished “ to keep up appearances,” so 
a* not to store refts her schoolmates. 
—Lonis Adv.
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LESSOR VIIL—AUGUST 22, 1880.

The Covenant with Abba*.—Gen.
15 : 1-18.

Tntl—B. C. 1912. A few months after 
onr last lesson.

Place—Hebron—about 20 miles south 
of Jerusalem—the home of Abraham.

INTRODUCTION.
Abraham’s faith had begun again to 

waver. With unbounded promises of the 
number and blessedness of his 
he was yet childless ; with vast w< 
had no heir but his steward and slave 
Eliezer of Damascus. And now God 
vouchsafed to him a plainer and more 
solemn revelation, which was made the 
more emphatic by the threefold form of a 
promise, a sign, and a covenant. The pro
mise was that his own son should be his 
heir. The sign was given by a view of the 
clear sky of an Eastern night, studded 
with stars. This promise was ratified by 
a new covenant, in which Abram stood 
to God in the relation of the Father of 
the faithful.

EXPLANATORY.
In a vision. The way in which Abram 

was led out, and saw the stars, and the 
subsequent reality of the sacrifice, look 
like a waking vision ; and it is nut till 
verse 14 that he falls into a deep sleep. 
Fear not Abram. The most eminent saints 
are prone at times to give way to discour-

rnents ; bat God. who watches over 
secret fears as well as the outward af
flictions of hie people, interposée at the 

needful moment, and ministers the sup
port, confidence and courage which they 
require. I am thy shield. The pronoun 
is emphatic, L You can rest on my divine 
power to carry you through all dir 
And thy exceeding freed reward. It is not 
the great things which Jehovah would 
give, bat Jehovah himself, to which the 
mind of Abram is turned sa hie reward. 
He was as safe as God himself could keep

Lord Jehovah. The name Adoufet 
is here for the irai time need in the di
vine records. It denotes one who has 
authority, and therefore, when applied" to 
God, the supreme Lord : Jehovah, the 
self-existant, the living God. The Jews, 
from a feeling of reverence, avoided the 

ranee of this

Divided them in the midst. Thievery 
solemn farm of ratifying » covenant isorra in ne»4î*«U-J------*----- 1 * * “again particularly 
18. It consisted i: 
the

__ in Jer 24 :
consisted'™ cutting the throat of 

victim, and pouring ont its Mood.

utterance of this sacred name, except n 
the most solemn ooceeinne Whm wilt 
thou give ass, seeing I go childless 1 If 
you are my reward, what will yon give 
me P Of what avail are all my 
siens, wealth and power, since I have no 
child f The steward -of mg horns. As

aid—hie confidential servant end man
ager of bis house—as his sneceaeor end 
heir. BLieter of Damascus. Probably a 
servant acquired at that city during 
Abram’s journey.

One bvm in my house. It is not synony
mous with bouse-born. It has a deeper 
meaning : it designates the most-esteemed 
servant of hie house.

Tell the stars. :In the promise to Noah 
the rainbow had been the given sign from 
on high—a sacramental promise of mercy 
to mankind. Now, to Abraham the still 
brighter and more enduring token is the 
starry firmament.

He believed in the Lord. The Hebrew 
term “ believe ” moans to rely upon. The 
word is Aman, from which we have Amen, 
meaning tobeSurs, and then to be assured, 
or to confide in. And Abram took the 
animals as prescribed, and did as God 
commanded him. By this prompt fulfil
ment of that which God oi dared him to 
do, Abram showed, as matter of fact, that 
he believed Jehovah ; and that which God 
did with the animals which Abram sacri
ficed was the practical declaration on 
Jehovah’s side that he reckoned Abram’s 
faith as righteousness. He (God) counted, 
esteemed, reckoned, imputed, set to bis 
account. It. His faith in Jehovah. To 
him for righteousness. Righteousness is in 
the sense of justification. The sense then 
is, Faith was imputed to him for justifica
tion ; i. e., in order to his becoming and 
being treated as righteous. This faith is 
viewed here, not merely as the root of all 
true obedience to the will of God, and 
thus the sum of righteousness or personal 
holiness, but as-embracing and steadfastly 
resting upon (ae the word rendered “ be
lieved ” here means) God, as the God of 
grace and salvation. It is the act by 
which he goes out from himself, and re
lies upon God for righteousness and 
grace. Tho promise which Abram’s faith 
embraced was the promise of salvation 
through the covenant seed, and be so re
garded it. His faith, therefore, was essen
tially the same with that specific faith in 
Christ which is said to justify.

1 hat brought thee out of Ur. Let Abram 
confirm bia faith in God by looking at 
the steps already taken tor giving him 
the land of promise. This is enough. 
Will God now falter or fail in the midst ? 
So the Vhristian may encourage himself 
in God by looking back at all that God 
baa already done for him, at the ways in 
which he has already led him.

Whereby shall 1 brew J Not an expres
sion of doubt, bat of desire for the confir
mation or sealing of a promise which 
transcended human thought and concep
tion.

Take me a heifer, Ac. The way in which 
the Lord chose to meet hie wish is, in all 
respecta, remarkable. He entered into a 
formal ritual covenant with him, after the 
manner of men. It was the most solemn 
of all forms of ratifying a treaty or oove- 

the divers ancient nations

covenanting par
ties approached nt the opposite ends of 

j the passage thus formed, and. meeting In 
the middle, took the customary oath. 
Each piece one against the other. Head 
against, head, shoulder against shoulder, 

i leg against leg, and so of the other parts ; 
i w*th a considerable space between, 
through which the covenanting parties 
were to pass, verse 17. But the birds divi
ded he not. The same things was after
wards prescribed in the law, Lev 1 :-17.

When the fowls came down. The birds 
of prey. The word used means any rapa
cious animal, especially vultures and other 
birds of prey. Abram drove them away. 
As the animais slain and divided repre
sent the only means and way through 
which the two parties can meet in a cove
nant of peace, they mast be preserved 
pare and unmutilated for the end they 
have to serve.

Know of a surety, Ac. Abram is now 
most positively forewarned of the delays 
he should experience, and how his faith 
must look for its realization beyond his 
natural lifetime. Hence this example is 
cited by the apostle as an eminent in
stance of patient waiting for the promises, 
Heb 6. Shall be a stranger tn a land 
that is not theirs. It was 400 years in 
round numbers (480 years) from the de
parture of Abran from Haran, B. 0.1921, 
to the exodus, B. C. 1491.

Will I judge 7 Overrule and punish. 
Bxod 6: 6. Dent 6 : 22.

See the fulfilment of this chap 25: 8. 
Hie death of Abraham is predicted in one 
of those remarkable phrases which seem 
to prove that the Hebrews were not unac
quainted with the doctrine of immortality.

In ths fourth veneration. Caleb wee the 
fourth from Judah, Moses from Levi. Or, 
Isaac, Levi, Amram, Eleazar, may repre
sent the four generations. Generation 
here means “ell tbe souls then living,” so 
that the sense of the passage wee, M In 
the source of the fourth entire renewal 
of the living representatives at Abram

jiPICES
BROWN & WEBB

(LATE ATERY, BROWN A Co.)

WHOLESALE

DRUGGISTS,
AID

they shall 
s 120 years.

L *.,upon the earth, 
within four times

A smoking famacs...... a hunting lamp.
A symbol of the pres°nos of Jehovah. 
See Bxod 3: 2q 13 : 21. Haiti regards 
this as th first appearance of the abechi- 
nah, and says, “ It is the symbol of the 
gracions presence of God ; the splendor 
of bis glory, the consuming fire of hie 
holiness, which no mere human eye can 
bear, before which no einftol «*Bd of man 
den stand, is veiled beneath Ms grace.”

Ja that tame-day. There fellows imme
diately now the solemn declaration, to 
which all these ceremonies were meant to 
give effect. Mads a aasaniprf “ Ont a 
soesnant from the oeremoUy of divid
ing the animal in solemn memorial and 
ratification of it. (See Illustrative ) Unto 
thy seed have I given. “ I will give ;” on 
which the Jewish doctors veqr pertinently 
remark, “ He eaitb not, ‘ 1 will give,’ but, 
I have given ;’ and yet Abraham had 

now begotten no children. But, because 
the word of the holy blessed God is a deed, 
therefore he thus speaketh.” From the 
rrjer of Egypt (the Nile)..,.the river Eyph 
rates. In its best days, the Israelitish 
dominion reached, to all intents, to Egypt, 
since all <,r nearly all the intervening 
powers were subject to David and Solo
mon.

ILLUSTRATIVE.
The oath.—The judicial legislation of 

the East does at this day recognize a false 
oath as a moral impossibility ; and hence 
among some of the most mendacious peo
ple in the world, an accusation on oath is 
held to be true, in the absence of other 
testimony, and unless the accused will 
consent 'o purge himself by a counter 
oath. E en in ancient Greece, where a 
lie was a mall matter, to distrust an oath 
seems to have been regarded as a high 
crime. 1 he same sentiment is indicated 
in the s ecial judgments from heaven, 
which we: expected to await the breaker 
of treatie , or the man who had sworn 
falsely.

CATCH THEM YOUNG.
Some funny Englishman once said :

“ You can make something of a Scotch
man, if you catch him young.” There 
are vast multitudes of souls around hs 
whom we must catch for the Lord when 
they are young, or we shall lose them for
ever. The fact is, that there are now, in 
our country,, great blocks or masses, of 
society that never “ go to church” at all. 
When their children grow up, of course 
they will not go to church, either. As far 
as we can see, the best hope, and almost 
the only hope, is ta catching them off the 
streets when they are young. Then may 
we, by grace divine, make something of 
them. Remember the fable. A man 
caught a little fish. “ Let me ffo,” said 
the little fish, " and.when I have grown a 
little bigger, you Un catch me again.”
** Oh, no,"’ said the man, “I might not 
catch you then.” Hase Fabula docet : 
Catch the little fish with the gospel net. 
When they grow bigger they will be far 
away from you. They that ore fishers of 
men ehoeld go for the little fish. If they ' 
are small, they are sweet. Jeans could ' 
make “a few small fishes” serve for a 
great host If you catch a soul young, 
you get a whole life given to Christ instead 
of a few week years.

SPICE MERCHANTS
Invite the attention of readers of the 

Wesleyan to the

UNRIVALLED EXCELLENCE
of the Spices ground and sold by them. 
For more than Twenty-Five years onr 
House has made

PUre Spices
A Specialty,

Having been Pioneers in introducing 
and advocating their use in place of the 
MISERABLE TRASH very com
monly sold in these Provinces as Ground 
Spices. We were the FIRST, and for 
many years the ONLY packers of really 
Genuine Ground Spices in Halifax, and 
with little or no advertising Avery, 
Brown A Co's

Unadulterated Ground Spices
have come to be recognized in moat 
parts of Nora Scotia as THE BEST.

The result has Been the gradual 
creation of a demand for better Spieee, 
«■J other packers and dealers have 
been forced to meet tide growing im
provement in popular taste by furnish
ing better goods than formerly.

Still, while most grinders profess to 
supply Pars Spices, they also offer 
several inferior grades, thus admitting 
that they practice adulteration. The 
reoent reporte of the analysis of Spieee 
and Foods, by the Inspectors appointed 
by the Dominion Government, have 
thrown fresh light upon the enormous 
extent of the adulteration practiced 
upon Spices. Reference to these re
ports will show that

BROWN & WEBB’S

MACDONALD & C

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies

and Machinery

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers’ and Steam Fitters’

SRA08 90090,

AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbiner Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted 

( with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPICATION OF

WARRENS FELT ROOF NG,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia".

Nos! 163i to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS
BRITISH, FOREIGN, AMERICAN and CANADIAN

DRY GOODS,

SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK
COMPLETE

We keep one of the largest STOCKS in Halifax which we re
plenish by EVERY FORTNIGHTLY STEAMER.

ALL GOODS SOLD AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.
SMITH BROS.

25 Duke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, NR.

have invariably stood the test, and 
been reported

Absolutely Pure Spice.
The only excuse for the adulteration 

of Spices is that the price is thus re
duced ; but this really only benefits the 
dealer at the expense of the consume r 
In reality as the value of Spice depends 
only on its Strength and Flavor

The Best is always the Cheapest,
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Our sale of Pure Spices has increased 
to a very gratifying extent, and as we 
purchase the whole Spices in large 
quantities in the best markets of the 
world, we are enabled to offer onr 
Genuine Bpices at little, if anything, 
higher prices than are demanded for 
inferior goods of other brands. Be it 
understood, however, that we will never 
sacrifice the QUALITY of our goods 
to the rage for CHEAPNESS, but will 
always maintain the standard of parity 
which has given our brand of Ground 
Spice the preference wherever it is 
known.

Our Spices are ground by Steam 
Power, on onr own premises, packed 
in tinfoil packets of 2 ounce and quarter 
pound, FULL WRIGHT, and label
led with OUR NAME. They may be 
had of all the leading retail grocers 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
We request the favor of a TRIAL of 
them by any who have not already used 
them, convinced that their own merits 
will secure their continuous use.

Ground Allspice,
Ground Cinnamon,

Ground Cloves,
Ground Ginger, 

Ground Pepper, 
Mixed Spices.

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

IS A FACT* ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.

A careful observance ot theTlawe ol health, and the systematic and persistent use of SCOTT’S 
EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with HYPOPHOSPHlTES OF LIME AND SODA will accom

pli this result. This preparation has all the virtues of these two most valuable specifics, ie a form 
perfectly palatable, and acceptable to the most delicate stomach, sad we make the unqualified statement 
that SCOTT’S EMULSION is being used with better results, and endorsed and prescribed by more 
physicians for Consumption—and the diseases leading to it, Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, 
Anaemia, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of children, than any other remedy known to 
medical science. The rapidity with which patients improve on this food medicine diet, is truly mar
vellous.

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.
Messrs. Scott & Bovine: 66 West Thirty-rixth street, New York-, Sept. 2,1876,
GbUts—I have frequently prescribed Scott’s Emclsiox ofCod Livbr Oil with IlrroPHosriuTES 
during the past year and egard it as a valuable preparation in scrofnlous and consumptive cases
platable and efhcacious. -------- C. C. LOCKWOOD, m.d.

Messrs. SCOTT & Bowse—Gentlemen—Within the last year I have used in my own family, and 
in my private practice prescribed very extensively Scott’s Émulsion of Cod Liver Oil with li r- 
pophosphitbs and found it a most valuable preparatieu, especially in diseases of children. It is ag
réable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive remedy 
in consumptive and scrofulous cases.

October 12, 18795 Yours respectfully, A H SAXTON, M.D Baltimore.

WHOLRtiALZ

Drag iDd Spice Mflfcluuiis

Messrs. Scott & Bowse—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I have fairly tried Scott’S 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Htpophosphites, and I candidly declare that it is the finest pre
paration of the kind that has ever been brought to my notice ; in affections of the lungs and other wast
ing diseases, we consider it our most reliable agent,"in a perfectly elegant and agreeable form.

December 10th, ls78. Very truly J. bl.MONAVD, M D, New Orleans, La.

Messrs Scott& Bowne Gtntlemen:—In September 1877, my health began to fail and my phy
sician pronouncedit spinal trouble ; under his care I got some relief from pain, hut my general 
health did not improve, and early in the winter, I began to raise blood and rapidly grow worse. In 
May last I was taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my bed and my life was despaired 
of for many weeks; violent symptoms appeared, night and morning coughs, night sweats, short 
breath, and a return of the spinal trouble. My physician stopped the bleeding and then ordered Ced 
Liver Oil and Lime : and I used various preparations, but they did me no good. I lost all hope of 
lile, and was an object of pity to all my friends. Last September I purchased a bottle of your Emul
sion, before it was all taken 1 was better. I then bought a dozen bottles and have taken all with the 
following result* : Cough subsiding, night sweats stooped, appetite returned, pains in spine disap

peared, strength returning, and my weight increased from 118 to 140 pounds in sixteen weeks. 1 
have taken no other medicine since commencing with your Emulsion and shall continue its use until 
lam perfectly well. I frequently meet some friend on the street who asks, what cured >ou aad I aa- 
ewer Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, Ac. I have a friend who has not spoken aloud tm 
IS months and he is getting better, I gave him a bottle, and he bought two more, then got a dozen 
and (ays that it ie food and medicine for him. lie was given up to die a year ago ; but he is improv- 

J ^-iUv. Mv recovery is exciting the surprise of many people, and I shall do all I can
H F SL ..........................ing new wonderfully. My recovery is 

tomake known your valuable medicine.
: surprise < 

Very truly yours, SLOCUM, Lowell, 1

About the 15th of last April I got a bottle el your Emulsion, and at that time I was so prostrated 
that no one who saw me thought I could live but a few days at most I could retain nothing on am 
stomach aad was literary etarviag. I commenced the use of the Emulsion in small doses ; it wae Use 
first thing that would May on my stomach: I continued its use, gradually increasing the dose; aad 
from that hoar I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am gaining fiesh aad 
strength rapidly. I have adyiaed other parties ta try it, and some two or three have already 
tied it I am sore I shall entirely recover.
For Sale by all Draggisu at $1 per bottle.

I am years
K W HAMILTON, HJ.

Nov. 14, 7» lyear. NEW YORK and BELLVILLE, ONTARIO

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK. 
VILLE STREETS.

> lit «ril 1

NOVA SCOTIA

lacUu Paper Bat laMactiry.
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET.

SKMD POE MIC* LIST.

ALSO
k 3EB^Œ^EMD8^Cï^

IS ALL ITS SBASCESe.

G. k T. PHILLIPS

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLETS, 

POSTERS, HANDLILLS, 
CARDS, BILLHEADS, CIRCULARS, 

Custom and Mercantile BLANKS,
We an now prepared to execute «U 

Orders for tho above work 
vÊT MODERATE MTJB/f.

WITH lUntM AMD DISIA'CH.

At the * WESLEY AX' Offl e*
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THE RECEyT
EXAMINA TIONS.

We observe with pleas are that the 
result of the recent B. A. examinations ^ 
of the University of Halifax is favor
able to the high educational character 
already won by our Institutions at 
Sackville. Though no candidates from 
the other affliliated colleges were pre-

bwafcl and clear. His hearert may not 
always have said ‘How beautiâü,’ as 
those of Cicero are reported to have done,
but they have often paid him the higher _____ _
compliment of those who listened to Dem- I rising historical societies, and tell more 

UNIVERSITY <mateaeM and went ont saying, -Let ns hilly the story of the individual exiles.
fight Philip.’ . x Sabine has trodden that part of the field,

With his usual thoroughness the Doc- bet has left large stores to be gleaned by
tor begins at the beginning. That begin- 4 successor._______________ _
ning is the commencement of English j ■ - ■ — —
settlement in the northern part ol the The Superintendent ot Education in On- 
continent. Tracing step by step the path- tario has stirred up no small degree ol 
way of their history, he aims to show that strife by following the fashion ot our 
the descendants of those ‘ Pilgrim Fath- grandfathers, in the importation of a young 
ers ' who in Holland had learned the prin- Englishman to fill the Yiœ-President's

sent, it will be seen from the îepoit of cjpjeg 0f religious toleration and liberty— chair ot Toronto University, of whose ap-
the Registrar in another column that | . ^ 0f Arminianism advocacy and titnde for teaching, or fitness to be placed 
the students of Mount Allison were suffering,'—termed the majority of the over the heads of older professors, noth-

Loyalists ; while those who took up arms jug can be known.
against England in defence of freedom We confess to a high regard for a cer- 
were in the main the children of those tain class of Englishnen ; we have never

that at a fhtnre day tff” author with aim- pawed over by eyes that should be closed 
Oar tastes and equal talent will avail him
self move! lately of the personal nazra- 
tivés vhioh are being gathered by our

fully prepared for any competition. 
From a private source we have learned 
that the examinations passed were very 
creditable. The three,out of four,prizes 
offered in connection with the first B.A. 
examination, and secured by students of 
Mount Allison, are worth seventy-five, 
fifty, and thirty-five dollars respective
ly. Mr. Scott, another student of the

■ Puritan Fathers’ who, soon after their esteemed youth to be a crime, yet we hold 
arrival m America, embraced an 1 iron- that respect for the cultivated men of our 
bound, shrivelled creed of eternal, exclu- 0wn section of the Empire, and a certain 
sive election,' which not only prevented dnty to conquer the loo-prevalent idea of 
them from * embodying in their creed or the superiority of all that comes from 
ecclesiastical polity a single element of abroad, should lead us, in any competition, 
liberty or charity which any free State or all things being equal, to assert our equal-

same college, has passed the second Church would at this day be willing to i jty with others by the preference of our i
B. A. examination and taken a second 
prize. The presence of a lady’s name 
on the list is a fact of special interest. 
Mount Allison was the first college in 
the Dominion to throw open its doors 
to women, and Mise Hattie Stcwaid. 
one of the Sophomores, is the first 
lady in the Dominion to pass an exam
ination in a regular Arts course, as a 
regularly matriculated college student, 
passing, too. in the first rank. To all 
the friends of co-education this will be
an extremely gratifying fac*t.

adopt or recognize in its distinctive con
stitution or mission," but which led to the 
denial of all real toleration to*those who 
might differ from them in masters oi doc
trine. Precisely how far Dr. Ryersgn 
censures the Colonists for the course (A 
action which terminated in theft indepen
dence, we are unable to see wyi precis
ion. In his préfaça he remarks: ' I have 
entirety sympathized with the Colonists 
in tfreir remonstrances, and evtt use gi 
anna, in defence of British coiMitutioeal 
rights, from 1763 to 1776 ; but I have been

[ compelled to" tfeMf tbe' jfrbceedings of the
„ ... , . "Revolutionists An# their treatment of theThis fresh proof of the eon ad note of1 , .. . .1 Lovahsts in a very different light. We

the claims of our Institution- upon unable to see how any such sanction 
the public confidence should stimulatô * of the conduct of the Whigs up to 1776 
the Methodist public to a more liberal fan be given in the absence#f>irt%)plt>vSI 
and hearty treatment of Monti t Alii- , iff that cootie up to the inomant of esub. 
son College. We are not ungrateful liflhed independence. So far'as (ihètf 
for the past, but neither are-we for- j proceedings the Loyalists

' , MS méanigetful that the future efficiency of our ’ are 
Institutions must depend upon such 
practical, financial assistance as will 
enable its Board of Managers to fur
nish all needed appliances for suc-

ConcernM, ER ûTeâning cannot be 
miaanderatood, nor the wisdom of his 
views called in question. While straggl
ing for freedom the Whigs were most in
tolerant. A large number of those who* 
became afterwards known as Loyalists

eossful study, and hold out to young ( were in sympathy with American views,
but were unwilling to be found in arms 
against Britain, but suspected, taunted, 
imprisoned, they were driven to an un
willing decision, and when at the end of 
the struggle, they were found with the 
vanquished, they were forced from their 
native or adopted homes, with a bitterness 
of feeling which has rarely been cherished 
towards an enemy. We write the more

men seeking an education such en
couragement and assistance as may be 
obtained elsewhere. A correspondent 
reminds us that it is a painful fact that 
since the days of Charles Allison, 
though these Institutions have again 
and again demonstrated their capacity 
to compete on terms of perfect equal

own teachers.
It was a fortunate thing for Methodism 

in the Lower Provinces that so early in 
the history of her educational movements 
she learned to dep end pen her own re- j 
sources. We have often tried to picture 
the surprise which must have been patent | 
to the observers of certain faces, when ■ 
Enoch Wood, himself an Englishman, and 
in the tulness of vigor and influence, said j 
to the committee charged with the man- : 

j agement of the new Sackville Academy : j 
j • Why send abroad ? You have a man ! 
here wbo is competent to take charge of 
ybtfr Aicademy,’ naming, at the same time' > 
his young friend, Humphrey Pickard. If 
beads itéré not shaken, and looks expres
sive oLdoubt were not exchanged at that 
moment, the absence of such manifesta
tions meet have been in deference to the 
acknowledged wisdom of judgment of the 
popular chairman of the N. B. District. 
Yet the whole history of our Institutions, 
under their first principal and his 
Provincial successors, has been a con
stant confirmation of the wisdom of Enoch 
Woods’ question, ‘ Why send abroad fer a 
Principal V Sorely Mr. Crooks was not 
driven by neoessity to an act which was a 
severe reflection upon the qualification ot 
Canadian scholars in general.

in sleep. Our column for ** Methodist 
News” has already lost some valuable 
items, the absence of which we regret.

Through a private note from Rev. S. T. 
Teed, we learn that Mrs. Parker, the wife 
of the Rev. I. N. Parker, of Bathurst, N. 
B., is so low with diphtheria that but faint 
hopes are entertained of her recovery. 
We trust that in answer to the prayers of 
many friends the life of this excellent and 
useful lady may be spared to her family 
and the church.

Dr. Tanner, who seems to think that the 
human body can be driven by water-power 
alone has call ed a halt at the end of the 
forty days. We have no heart to langh at 
the absurd details of an experiment con
ducted with “ circumstances of ridiculous 
vulgarity.” A fasting mania will perhaps 
set in now. To those who have the dispo
sition to continue it for a day, fasting may 
often prove a benefit.

We are requested by the Book Steward 
to state that parcels of the Minutes of the 
Nova Scotia Conference have been mailed 
to all the Superintendents of circuits and 
missions. Supernumeraries will be sup
plied with a copy by the Superintendents 
ot the circuits on which they reside. By 
order of the Conference 1000 copies have 
been printed, one half the number of last 
year ; these have been distributed accord
ing to directions given by the Secretary of 
the Conference.

The Minutes ot the N. B. * P. E. I. 
Conference will be out early next week.

PERSONAL. *

Rev. J. A. Mosher, of Wallace,.was in 
town on Friday last. /

reprint
for July has been received from thefo2!7 
ard Scott Publishing Co„ 41 Bareiav& 
New York. Its readers have : Thé tw 
lish Precursors ct Newton ; Mind in |S* 
Lower Animals; Naval Power in the 
cific; Memoirs of the Prince Consort 
Sabians and Christians of St. John Lend! 
lords, Tenants and Laborers ; MemojrTof 
Madame de Remosat ; Hodgkin’s InrwVr, 
ot Italy ; Bright’s Edition ofPepya's Dim • 
The Divorce of Catherine or Arravoo ■ 
The New Parliament in Session. '

From the same publishers we have the 
British Quarterly Review for July, oon- 
taining—The Two Nations and the Com! 
monwealth ; Father Curci's New Transis,

forms ; The London Water Question" 
The General Election] and its Results’ 
Contemporary Literature in ks varions 
branches.

value. 
*>y the pub.

great
ed by i

ictnodist Magazine tor Au». 
8vo. Wm. Briggs. Toronto, 
iglc numbers 20 cts.

Both numbers are of 
Either otjthese are suppli 
Ushers at $4.60 per year.

Canadian Methodist Ma 
ust. 96 pp.,
$2 a year ; single

This number has three illustrated ar
ticles of a missionary character. One gives 
an account of the remarkable progress of 
Methodist missions on the North Pacific 
Coast ; another, by the Rev. George Coch
ran, gives personal impressions ol Japan • 
and a third discusses a Woman’s Mission
ary Society for the Methodist Church of 
Canada. Dr. Ryerson adds another in-

Revs. James Sharp/and James 
were in town on Wednesday.

Scott

part of 
Several

ity with any institutions of learning ! freely, since we believe that a large pro
in the Provinces, no Methodist lay
man has offered to endow a professor 
ship, or establish a scholarship. Last 
year a New York publisher—George 
Munro—gave Dalhousie 840,000 ; this 
year he has offered 81,400 per year for 
four years—this sum to be divided into 
seven bursaries of 8200,each. We shall 
found no discourse on this fact. Its in
tended application is obvious. We have 
men of equal financial ability. Were 
these but impressed with the tremend
ous influence of a liberal education, un
der Christian auspices, upon the world 
they are soon to leave, we should 
have gifts of equal value, presented by 
themselves as their own executors.
And names, soon to he forgotten, even 
by some who may inherit their 
wealth, would be transmitted fresh 
and green to posterity. Jacob, the 
patriarch, conferred upon his people 
the greatest blessing then possible in 
the East—lie digged a well. His 
flocks and herds, his silver and gold, 
were soon scattered, but ‘ Jacob’s well’ 
yet remains. A like Jpunortality shall 
belong to him whV provides for the 
assuaging of the mental thirst of his 
fellows, who never approach so near the 
Deity, save in the simple repose of a 
saving faith, as when they seek to draw 
from the depths of that ocean of know
ledge, on the brink of which their Crea
tor has placed them.

portion of Americans, at least of those 
who are acquainted with the Dominion, are 
prepared with Sabine, the American his
torian ot the Loyalists, to call in question 
the policy, if not the justice, of that ac
tion which led a large proportion of 
their former citizens and their families- 
abroad, to lay in pajt the foundation of a. 
northern empire. How worthy these men 
were of being cherished, rather than 
of being driven forth stripped of all they 
possessed, English,history from that day 
down has told ; of the bravery of their 
children, America hciself learned a prac
tical lesson in the war of 1812, when, with 
the aid of a small number of British regu
lars, they defeated her armies at every 
point of the Canadian frontier, and sent 
her generals back in disgrace. Happil y 
those days of strife have passed away, 
and we can write as we do in the absence 
of any feeling towards our neighbors over 
the line save that of high regard and 
esteem.

We admit, though prepared for it by a 
brief conversation with Dr. Ryerson, when 
pursuing his researches among the manu
scripts of the British Museum, that we 

| have a feeling of regret that a greater 
| amount of space could not have been re

served for the story of the expulsion itself, 
j and of the sufferings and ultimate suc- 
; cesses or failures of the exiles. The story 

in all its truth can never be fully told. A

Rev. J, S. Addy impending a 
the summer at Granville Ferry, 
sermons preached there by him here been 
heard with much interest.

The Rev. Benjamin Chappell, ▲. b., of 1 
Portland, N. B., has been visiting his 
friends in Charlottetown. On the evening 
of the 1st in st. be preached in one of our 
chnrehee in that oity.

teres tin» paper on Canadian Methodism, 
and the Editor tells of recent travels in 
Europe, in his usual attractive style. The 
tale of Barbara Heck describes the arrival 
of Wm. Lusee, the first Methodist preach
er who reached Ontario. The Diary of 
Nathaniel Pigeon, an early Methodist, 
now appearing in the Magazine, is highly 
commended by onr English Methodist 
exchanges. Among the shorter articles 
is one by the Rev. W. H. Evans, on Entire 
Sanctification, which reaently appeared in 
the Wesletan.

The Magazine may be ordered through
oar Halifax Book Room. Only $1.1*) 
from July to the end of the year.'

METHODIST ITEMS.y
Rev. C. B. Pitblado, Pastor of Chalmer’s 

n A 
;h the

rniov his trip, 
others

Church in this city, left on Monday for an
'Tosth-west.extended tour throi 

Mr. Pitblado will no 
and will, through his pen 
partakers of his enjoyment.

were quartered in hulks at Ireland Island, 
one of the Bermudas. Among them were 
some bold spirits, who used their power 
over weaker comrades to draw them into 
a plot. On a certain morning after the 
men had landed for work, and had form
ed in their customary order, the usual 
word of advance was given. ‘ Tramp, 
tramp, tramp,’ went the heavy feet, bfit 
the officer in charge saw no advance. In 
accordance with previous arrangement, 
each man kept his feet in motion, only to 
put them down on the precise spot whence 
he had raised them. Orders were repeat
ed, but the only reply was the 4 tramp, 
tramp, tramp ’ of the determined feet, 
without progress as before, until, when 
the day was well advanced, the arrival ot 
the General, and the presence of troops 
with loaded rifles, overcame the stubborn 
resistance of the convicts. Often, as we 
have thought of this incident, we have 
asked ourselves if many of those who 
have voluntarily entered the service of 
Christ have not rendered a similar obe
dience to Him who, through his servants, 
has said, 4 Speak to the children of Israel 
that they go forward.’ Apparently as 
years have passed, with all the movements 

i of sanctuary and domestic services, their 
feet press the precise spot occupied by 
them long since. Or if progress has at 

j any time been visible, it has resembled 
that 4 knapsack drill ’ which takes the 
man backward as well as forward, and

...... ... , , thus admits of no more real advance.descendent of Loyalists, we have been ... „ , , . ,. , , , , . ; 4 \\ alk worthy of the vocation wherewithaccustomed from childhood to the narra- • , , , ,ye are called. W ill each of our readers,
as in the presence of God, make the appli
cation ?

The Rev. W. H. Evans is the author of 
an article copied into the Canadian Meth
odist Magazine tor August, and credited

, ____ __ __ _ ... t-_j in the advertisement to the Rev. H. EvansA sermon en Enoch • walk with God, ofthe N B & p B p Conference. Nei-
to which we listened a Sabbath or two tber 0f these worthy brethren suffers 
since, rejpinde us of a certain incident : 1 through being mistaken for the other.

Years ago, when Britain sent her crim- j Thog Wood late of Ridtibucto,
Inals abroad, a large number ol convicts formerly Inspector of Schools, for the

Northern District of New Brunswick, is 
at present at Wilbraham, Mass., at the 
residence ot his son-in-law, Rev. T. Ber- 
ton Smith.

THE LOYALISTS OP AMERICA.
Two large octavo volumes, bearing the 

above title, liaxe just been issued from 
our Book Room at Toronto. Both printer 
and binder seemed to have aimed at an 
appropriate setting for the statement ot 
thoughts which have occupied much of 
the author’s time during the last twenty- 
five years. Of the literary character of 
the work it scarcely becomes us to speak. 
From Dr. Ryerson’s youth, when, prior to 
his ordination, his letters on the Clergy 
Reserve question stirred the hearts of his I

tion of incidents of their lives calculated 
to bring tears to eyes * unused to weep.’ 
The story ot the 4 Pilgrim Fathers' at Ply
mouth is but a childish tale compared 
with that of the sufferers who went forth 
from their adopted homes in the old Col
onies, in the spring and early winter of 
1783. Acadian wanderers have obtained 
a world-wide sympathy through Lqpgiel- 
low's tale of Evangeline, but no poet has 
yet arisen to tell in rythm of those exiles 
who wandered to almost every part of the 
globe. Concerning these and their chil
dren alone irfliay be said**» ■
.ililiwiilhaii l .2 • - ,J^Wavc may not foam, nor wild wind'sWéep," 

Where/«leep not England's dead.'

We are glad that Dr. Ryerson, the 
son of a most worthy United Empire

this
fellow-provincials like the. notes of a
trumpet, and led them into a long and Loyalist, has been permitted to give 
successful struggle* for equàf" rights'," in wefk-to thVÿubOcXE3b 
opposition to the deep-laid schemes of mark an era in the history of. Canadian 
jjjr^Strachan, his style hqp always be$n literature. Nor can we repress the hope

EDITORIAL NOTES.

The annual pic-nic of/-he Charles St. | 
Methodist Church, is to be held on Tues
day next, at llosterman’s grounds—NortL- 
West Arm.

The Annual Announcement of the Hali
fax Medical College i*on our table. Dur
ing the eight years of its existence twenty- 
six young metr hare graduated, two ot

aiage
tyrill^otfm^oSon Tbfc^daj^Ogt.

2$. Any information may be ootaineu 
from the *‘HilMnf Qr fT Tfr Black.

Lbt glad

The Methodist ladies of Qreenspond,

STfld., are preparing for a bazaar, to be 
eld in the autumn. They aim to remove 
the debt ott their new personage.
The Winnipeg Titus-ot July 2ihd says 

“ Gran Church Methodist parsonage was 
filled last evening with, a happy assem
blage of ladies and gentlemen, who gath
ered to welcome Bev. S. Di Rice, an., the 
recently appointed pastor of the Church, 
and Chairman of the Winnipeg District, 
and his family, who arrived by train the 
evening before.”

The children of the Sunday-schools be
longing to the Methodist, Presbyterian, 
and Congregational Churches of St, 
John-a Nfld., held their annual upc-nic on 
Thursday, the 29th inet. Thy <lay was 
very pleasantly spent. /

At the close of bis discourse in the 
Methodist Ctmrch of Fredericton on the 
evening of August let, the Rev. Mr. 
Evans informed his congregation that 
during the week the church debt bad been 
reduced by the payment of five hundred 
dollmre, leaving the balance still due only 
nine hundred dollars. It is 'Understood 
that payment for the balance is ptetty 
well provided for.—Reporter. ]

On Sunday afternoqp last each Vf the 
scholars of 4 he Grafton St. ïmd Coburg 
Road Sunday-schools, in this city, wes 
presented with a 4 Raikes" Centennial ’ 
medal. These wer procured by the Rev. 
S. B. Dunn during his recent visit .0 

England.
Rev. J. S. Allen, the new MetbM.'St 

minister at Gibson, has tully entered upon 
the work of his circuit, and is likely to 
become popular with tils marge.—P St>* 
Reporter. j

The Queen' Sqpare Methodist Church 
picnic, at Day's Landing, St. John River, 
on Friday last, was one of the most plea
sant of the season. The absence ot the 
rowdy element which usually makes itself 
manifest at affairs of this kind, and too 
often mars the pleasure of the pic nickers, 
helped to make everything pass off in an 
orderly manner. The proceeds oi lm 
affair amounted to $60. The attend**-* 
was very large considering the throi*;a- 
ing appearance ot the weather in the 
all day, which prevented many perv.es 
from attending.

Rev. Mr. Alcorn and his amiaUI la-ty. 
on their arrival at the railway .station, aft
er their second appointment to the Barrs- 
boro’ circuit, were met and welcomed bv a 
number of members of the church, ladies 
and gentlemen-2-the former of 'whom pre
sented Mrs. A. with several beautiful bou
quets of flowers, They wore then con
ducted to the parsonage "where a sumpt
uous tea awaited them.

A3rTi ?! ! sJirzrsrv'iLSKrs' ss

Rqskin on the sky, streams, mountains, 
flowers, education, Sx. A good book for 
summer reading. 1

36. Joan of Arc. By Lamartine. Price 
10 cents. Exceedingly interesting.

Mr. Wood’s health, we regret 
to say, is poor.

Rev. Dr. Cramp ot Wolf ville reached 
his 84th birth-day on the 25th ult. He is 
reported to be in possession of his usual 
health. We are glad to learn that he is 
preparing for publication in book-form 
some interesting papers on Baptist history 
in the Lower Provinces, given several 
years since in the columns of the 4 Mes
senger.’

Sir Wm. Young took one happy meth
od, among others, ot celebrating his 81st 
birthday and his golden wedding on the 
10th inst. He tor warded to Mayor Tobin 
a cheque for $400, to be expended on the 
inmates ot the various charitable institu
tions of Halifax. The remembrance of 
no act connected with his passage past an
other milestone in life will give him more 
pleasure than this.

OCR COOK 1AB-ÛE.

4 The Loyalists of America and Their 
Times'—from 1620 to 1816. By Egerton 
Ryerson, D. D., ll. d., 2 vols., Toronto ; 
Wm. Briggs. (See notice in another 
column.)

Vick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine for 
August—James Vick, Rochester, N. Y. 
A beautiful midsummer number, worthy 
of high appreciation by all interested in 
the cultivation of tree, or shrub, or flower.

Standard Series Books, I. KT Funk & 
Co., publishers, 10 & 12 Dcy St., New 
York.

No. 34, Orations of Demosthenes Trans
lated by Thos. Lclland. Yol. II. Price

immediate steps towards the re erection 
of the church proper. The erection ol the 
main church building was discussed by a 
number of speakers, but action was de
ferred until Monday evening next, when 
another meeting will be held.

LittilVs Living Age for August 7th has | 
been received. Its contents embrace the 
following papers : The Saltan’» Heir, in 
Asia, Fortnightly Review : conclusion of I 
He that will not when He may, by Mrs.

ABBOAD.
The Iiisfi correspondent of the London 

Methodist writes ; To the credit of the
Oliphant,- Advance Sheets ; Life in Bengal, ministers of the Irish Conference, it may 
Mnemillcm's Magasine ; A Stranger in be observed scarcely one can be found who 
America, by George Jacob Hoty-1-- 1 ' 1 * -----Vi""

receive

which special value i 
changes may.]

In*»

be attactieti. Ex
items may be

if. i . fa

... _ tye*e.
Nineteenth Century; A Lay Confessional, 
Blackwoods Magazine; The Decline ot 
Hypocrisy, Spectator ; The Hardening and 
Tempering ot Steel, Popular Science Re
view ; The Swiss Democracy, Spectator : 
Ppotry—In Town, Sweetbriar, Miscellany.

Littnti Sz Co., 17 Bromfield St.< Boston, 
publish thia weekly selection from. Un
belt British periodicals at the low-rate ot 
$8.00 pet*annum. • 4 r

is not a total abstainer; bnd that smoking 
is almost a thing unknown.

The wifetff the Rev. John Farrar, died, 
July MW, aged $4 years. The London 
Methodise says : -She had bee* a mem
ber of the -Methodist Society more than 
70 years, and a class-leader for a great 
part of tnat time. Her end was distin- 
gnitbed by clear intelliffsaoe, perfect 
peace, and the triumph o4 faith.”

UNIVERSITY 
Second B. A. Exami]

pass

First Di|
1. Scott, Snowdon 

Wesleyan College.
TBIZE

First Prize—Nt>t av 
Second Prize—Scot I 

First B. A. Examin|
pass

First Ih\
1. Tweedy, Wm. 

Wesleyan College.
2. McKeown, Hartl 

Allison Wesleyan Coj
3. Harper, John—I
4. Webster, John 

son Wesleyan College!
5. Stewart, Harriet] 

Wesleyan College.
PRIZE

First Prize—Tweed| 
Second Prize—Mcl 
Third Prize—Harp 
Fourth Prize—Well) 

F.

Messrs. Tweedy ami 
above list, arc soul of 
B. and P, E. I. Conf.;t| 
is a daughter of onr 
of Theology at Mount! 
gratulate the successt"I 
friends on the result |

THE BLESSING < \
An item, which so ml 

have seen in the Torod 
strange Luin0<"aie >|
land :

A piece of intuleranl 
ed from Yorkshire, 
of Lovesome Hill the 
more than fifty years 
a cottage lent them bl 
ants. About two ytf 
passed into the hands ( 
of the old Church and I 
man at once evicted bd 
and so altered the cl 
no lyqger hi used at 
dining also to allow t| 
right of worship on 
which extend (or uiilc^ 
thus compelled to 
shop, utterly unfit for 
it is stocked with tool

The Methodist Reck 
sequel of this un-Bril 
how a landlord in bis [ 
a little Methodist ooe 
Methodism a posh fori 
to say that several ins] 
spirit of persecution 
the rural districts of 

On July 15th a „ 
friends of Methodism 
Circuit met together! 
little village of Loves! 
lay the fuundation-etoj 
The site, which eorni 
view of the surroundil 
Huntly situate near til 
from Northallerton 
close tb the spot whod 
famous battle of the Sj 
For some time the brl 
bill have been worslj 
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UNIVERSITY OF HALIFAX. 
Second B. A. ExamisamoS, J ult, 1880.

a K
First Division.

1. Scott, Snowdon Bonn—Mt. Allison 
Wesleyan College,

PRIZE LIST.
First Prize—Nbt awarded.
Second Prise—Scott, 8. D.

First B. A. Examination, July, 1880.
PASS LIST.

Pint Division.
1. Tweedy, Wm. Morley- 

W es ley an College.
2. McKeown, Harrison Andrew — Mt. 

Allison Wesleyan College.
3. Harper, John—Private Study.
4. Webster, John Clarence—Mt. Alli

son Wesleyan College.
5. Stewart, Harriet Starr—Mt. Allison 

Wesleyan College.
PRIZE LIST.

First Prize—Tweedie, W. M.
Second Prize—McKeown, H. A.
Third Prize—Harper, J.
Fourth Prize—Webster, J. C.

F. C. SUMICHRASI, 
Registrar.

Messrs. Tweedy and McKeown, of the 
above list, are sons of ministers of the N. 
B. and P. E. I. Conference. Miss Stewart 
is a daughter of our respected Professor 
of Theology at Mount Allison. We con
gratulate the successful students and their 
friends on the result of the examinations.

THE BLESSING OF PERSECUTION.
An item, which some of our readers may 

have seen in the Toronto Globe, shows that 
strange things are yet doue iu Old Eng
land :

A piece of intolerant bigotry is report
ed from Yorkshire. In the small village 
of Lovesomo Hill the Wesleyans have for 
more than fifty years past worshipped in 
a cottage lent them by the humble ten
ants. About two years ago the estate 
passed into the hands of a true blue Tory 
of the old Church and State school. This 
man at once evicted his Methodist tenants, 
and so altered the cottage that it could 
no loqger be used as a meeting-house, de
clining also to allow the congregation the 
right of worship on any of his estates, 
which extend for miles round. They were 
thus compelled to meet in a car painter’s 
shop, utterly unfit for such a purpose, as 
it is stocked with tools and lumber. j

The Methodist Recorder furnishes the 
sequel of this un-British Act, and shows 
how a landlord in hie effort to extinguish 
a little Methodist community, really gave 
Methodism a push forward. We regret 
to aay that several instances of a similar 
spirit of persecution are reported from 
the rural districts of England.

On July 15th a goodly number of the 
friends of Methodism in the Northallerton 
Circuit met together near the pleasant 
little village of Lovesoine-hilV in order to 
lay the foundation-stones of a new chapel. 
The site, which commands an extensive 
view of the surrounding district, is plea
santly situate near the highway leading 
from Northallerton to Darlington, and 
close to the spot where tradition says the 
famous battle of the Standard was fought. 
For some time the brethren at Lovesome- 
hill have been worshipping under great 
difficulties. Until within the last few 
years, almost from time immemorial, wor
ship had been conducted in a cottage, but 
a change of ownership proved the fore
runner of their discharge,-and, as the new 
landlord refused to allow them the use of 
any other cottage, they were obliged to 
resort to a carpenter’s shop, into which 
place, though uncomfortable and ill- 
ventilated, ninety to a hundred people 
have frequently crowded on a Sunday 
evening to hear the Word of God, while 
in the adjoining school-room the Church 
services commenced in opposition to our 
own have had to be discontinued for lack 
of hearers. Several influential friends of 
Methodism in the circuit warmly espoused 
the cause of their oppressed brethren, and 
attempted to procure some concession 
from the landowner, but in vain, their 
appeal to him either to grant the use of 
a < ottage or give or sell a site being met 
by a continued and contemptuous silence. 
Being thus perforce thrust out of the 
village, a small freeholder was prevailed 
upon to sell a site within convenient dis
tance, and so the building of a new chapel 
has been fairly inaugurated. A tea-meeting 
was held in the Temperance-hall, Brornp- 
ton, in the afternoon, and in the evening 
a meeting was held in the Wesleyan 
Chapel, Brompton. Over £28 was realised 
during the day’s proceedings. Nearly 
£‘210 (or more than $1000) has been already 
promised or paid.

From such attempts at persecution our 
fathers derived their strength.

A GRIM CELEBRATION.
In Jane last a number of Spanish 

Roman Catholics celebrated, with some 
solemnity, the four hundredth anniversary 
of the Hoir Inquisition’s birthday. On 
the let of Jane, 1480, the Spanish Cortea, 
then assembled at Toledo, adopted a pro
position. submitted to it by Cardinal 
Pedro Gonzales De Mendoza, with the 
approbation of King Ferdinand and Isa
bella the Catholic, to constitute a Tribunal 
of Faith, which should be empowered to 
punish heretics, and passed a law to that 
effect by a majority of their numbers. 
Their co-regnant Majesties forthwith ap
pointed two Chief Inquisitors, who were, 
however, superseded shortly afterward by 
reason of their reprehensible leniency to
ward unbelievers subjected to their 
authority. Thomas De Torquemada, who 
never laid himself open to the reproach of 
over-mercifulness, was nominated in their 
stead. Daring this indefatigable func
tionary’s tenure of office be performed the 
remarkable and—from bis point of view— 
highly satisfactory feat of burning 8,800 
heretics in different parts of Spain. His 
successors did their best to emulate his 
fervent activity, the gross result of their 
endeavours being that, down to the year 
1808, when the Holy Office was finally 
abolished in the Iberian Peninsula, 31,912 
men and women had been burned alive 
by the officers of the Spanish Inquisition.

Thus the Romanism of to-day endorses 
the dark deeds of Romanism in the past.

OATHS AND AFFIRMATIONS.
The usages of the British Parliament 

have been brought with great prominence 
before the public through the celebrated 
Bradlatigh case. The following statement 
throws light upon the Par ha men try pro
cedure of other countries.

In France, since the abolition of the 
Empire, no oath or affirmation has been 
administered in any form to members of 1 
the Legislature of the Republic. Nor is J 
there any formality which might b > re- 1 
garded as an equivalent. Under the 
Empire new members made a declaration I 
to the following effect : “ I swear fidelity |
to the Emperor and the Constitution." 
But the name of the Deity was not includ
ed. The members of the German Parlia
ment take no oath, nor do they make any 
affirmation whatsoever- The members of 
the Prussian, and most other State Parlia
ments, take an oath of loyalty, beginning 
with the words : “ I swear by God, the 
Omnipotent and Omniscient,” and con
cluding with the words, “ so may God help 
me.” To this latter formula those who 
wish it may add, “through Jeans Christ, l 
to eternal bliss, Amen.” The omission 
of any oath ini the German Parliament is 
occasioned by the wish to avoid the deli- j 
cate question as to the amount of loyalty 
due to the Emperor, in contradistinc tion 
to State Sovereigns. By the law passed 
in 1868, Parliamentary oatps were abo
lished in Austria, and a simple affirmation j 
was submitted. New members have, on 
the President’s challenge, in place of tak
ing an oath, to promise loyalty and obedi-1 
ence to the Emperor, observance of the 
Constitution, Ac. Upon the President 
reading words to this effect, the new mem- 1 
her simply replies, “ I promise.” Spanish i 
deputies swear fidelity and obedience to 
the King with their hands on the Gospel : 
the member says, “ I swear,” and the 
Preàidentjanswers, “ It you do so may God 
reward yon, and, if not, may He call you j 

The President of the Italian

FINANCIAL DISTRICT MEETINGS.

Tbs Financial District Meeting of ANNAPOLIS 
District will take place at Lnwreecetown, on Wed
nesday, August 86th., at 8 p.m.

• By order of the Chairman,
J. GAETZ, Fin. Sec.

Aylenford, August 7,1880.

The Annual Financial Meeting of the CUM
BERLAND District will be held in Amherst, on 
Tuesday, Sept. 7th., 1880. To commence at 2-3o 
o’clock, p.m. A Sondsy School Convention will 
be held in connectif» with its sessions. A large 
attendance of Lay representatives and delegates is 
earnestly requested.

J. B. GILES, Fin. Sec.

The Financial Meeting of the YARMOUffif 
District will he held in the Methodist Church, 
Shelburne, on Wednesday, August 26th., at 10 
o’clock, a.m.

By order of Chairman,
J. J. TEASDALE, Fin. Sec.

--------- 0---------
The Financial District Meeting of the P. E. IS

LAND District, will be held in the Basement of 
the Methodist Church, Charlottetown, on Tuesday, I 
August 24th, at 10 o’clock, a.in.

H. P. Cowfbbthwaite, Chairman

G F Burpee, 8 Hayward. S HR 
appointed President;

•on, Secretary ; John Lockwood, Man-
ftyerson 

G A Hender-

The Financial District Meeting of the LIVER
POOL District, will be held [6.V.] at Ritcey’e 
Cove, on Wednesiay, the 25th inst., commencing 
at 2 p.m.

Wednesday 7.30 p.m., Sabbath School Meeting. 
Thursday 7.30 p.m., Educational Meeting.

CRAXSWICK JOST, Chairman

A little boy, three years of age, son of 
Dr. P. R Inches, of St- John, who has 
been staying with Dr. Fisk in this city, 
was playing with matches on Thursday 
morning, and some of them igniting, set 
hi» clothes on fire. He was very badly 
burned before the fire coaid be extin
guished. The child lingered in suffering 
until Saturday afternoon, when be died.

The barque * Reviewer,’ of Yarmouth, 
from Liverpool, G B, for Philadelphia, 
before reported ashore at Harbor Island 
Ledge, near West Qnoddy, is partially off 
the reef, md is partially submerged. 
Some of the cargo between decks has been 
saved in a damaged condition. The * Re
viewer’ was a fine barque of 991 tons reg
ister, built at Shelburne in 1876. and own
ed by J Horton and others of Yarmouth.

On Tuesday, the fiftieth anniversary of 
the marriage of Chief Justice Sir William 
and Lady Young, between five and six 
hundred of the leading people of Halifax 
called at His Lordship’s residence and of
fered their congratulations. Addresses 
were presented by the Governors of Dal- 
honsie College, the members of the Bar, 
the North British Society, and the Alum
ni of Dalhonsie, to which bis Lordship 
made appropriate replies.

-o-
Thc Financial District Meeting of the MIRA- 

MICH I DISTRICT will be held in the Methodist 
Church, Derby, on Wednesday August 25th, com- 

i men ring at 10 o’clock, a.m.
1 S. T. TEED, Chairman.
I

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Wallace Ross, the oarsman, and Charles

It is stated that the salaries and contin
gencies of the Government engineers and 
officials connected with the Pacific Rail
way in British Columbia amount to about 
•5.000 per day.

A London dispatch says that Rear- 
Admiral Sterling the commander-in-chief 
of the Pacific station, has submitted a 
suggestion to the Admiralty to enlist Brit- 
ish-Canadian boys for the service in his 
fleet.

Alderman Steiner of’jToronto, was re
cently robbed of a $600 diamond rin| 
while bathing at Old “Orchard Beac 
Portland, Me. The thief got into Mr 
Steiner’s bathing-box and excused himself 
by remarking that be had made a mistake

Several guests were robbed the other 
night in the Ottawa Hotel, Montreal, by 
sneak-thieves who entered theirj'rooms. 
A gentleman of Essex, N. Y.. lost "a gold 
watch valued at $200 and 850 in cash ; 
other parties were also heavy sufferers. 
Robberies in all the hotels have recently 
been quite numerous.

A company, with a capital of ,$100,000. 
has !>een formed for the manufacture of 
glass, and a building covering three acres 
of ground has been erected at Montreal. 
Employment will be given to 250 men at 
the start, and subsequently to double that 
number. Numerous orders to keep the 
factory employed for twelve months have 
been already received.

The Allan Royal Mail steamer “ Polt 
nesian,” Capt. Brown, arrived oft Movili 
at noon on the 8th, after an exceedingly

lie

Humbert., of St. John, narrowly escaped , pleasant trip. Great interest was felt in

-<>-

The Fii.anei:tl Meeting of t’..e XVILLE
District will be held in tbe Methodist Church, 
Hillsboro, on Tuesday, August 31st, commencing 
at 2.30 p.m

Bv order of Chairman,
THOMAS MARSHALL, 

Dorchester, August 9, 1880. Fin. Sec.
-O-

drowning in the Kennebeccasis on Satur
day last, through the sinking of their boat.

The St. John Nne* says :—Immense 
buildings at the Can cm! I.-ca works, 
Upper Woodstock, are being put np by 
the W. & O. C. I. Co. at a cost of £’25,000.

The St John city police yesterday were 
authorized to notify all proprietors of tav
erns, or those who have more than one 
door leading to their bars, that they must

the Royal passengers. Princê Leopold, 
though otherwise in fair health was oblig
ed to use crutches on board, in conse- 
q nonce <>f h fin?- sprained !v = ankle when 
salmon fishing. The Princess proved a 
better sailor than on previous trips.

ABROAD.
— Francis Cowley Bernard, one . >f the Staff 

1 writer» for " Punch," succeeds the late
The Financial Meeting of the ST. STEPHEN close the same on or before Friday next. * Tom Taylorf as editor of that paper.„-;ii i- e. a „.i——v — u'rfivva. ‘ ' ’ r

In variooVparteof the United Kingdom 
considerable damage has been done by 

alee and heavy rains on Saturday and
Sunday.

Apparently the defeat of the Irish Com
pensation Bill in the House of Lords is 
regarded by the Government as likely to 
lead to fresh disturbances in Ireland.

District, will meet in St. Andrew’s, on WEDNES
DAY, August 25th, commencing at 10 o’clock a.m. 

lie order,
‘ C. W. DUTCH ER,

Fin. Secretary.
aug 13—2ius

RELIEF AND EXTENSION FUND.

LISTS RECEIVED.

NOVA SCOTIA COXTZBEXCE. 

Shubenacadie Circuit—Truro District.
Jas Donaldson.Donald McKenzie OT 00 

Thos B Donaldson 100 
Hen T Donaldson 2 00 
Edwd Qnesby.... 1 00
Robt Hall............... 100
Geo Qnosby........... 1 00
Andrew Brown.... 100

100
MB Black............... 100
Mrs Millar............... 100
A Friend................... 100
Small sums............... 600

Total...............$20 00
CASH HCSJPTS.

St John’s, Nld., per Chairman.....'.............9 4 28
Pouch Cove, “ ................
Burin,
Grand Bank, 
Fortune,
Petites,
Channel,
Bonne Bay, 
Labrador, 
liev G P Storey 

“ W Kendall,
“ 8 Matthews, 
“ Thes Harris, 
“ J Hill,
“ J l’incock,
“ J Heyfleld,
“ W It Tratt,
“ J Peters,
“ J P Howell, 

idsle

860 
3 70 

19 40 
23 30 
1160
19 60 
200 
360

20 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
16 00
500 
400 
500 

10 00

Morrison’s mill, Fredericton, and Gib- ’ 
son’s mill, Marysville, have been steadily ' 
at work sawing Mr. Gibson’s logs all the 
season. The amount which will be dis
posed of this year by the two mills will '. 
be about 30,000,000 feet,

No tidings of the ship Edith Troop have 
, been received since she was seen off Cape 

Hatteras, over three months ago. She is 1 
! now 103 days out from New Orleans. Capt 

Smith haa hie wife and ehild on board. 
They belonged to Tiverton, N. S.

The Chatham branch railroad has been 
sold under a judgment for a few thousand 
dollars. Mr Allan Davidson was the pur- 
chaser, acting probably for Mr Snowball, 
the mortgagee of the the road for a large 
amount.

The Roman Catholic Chapel, at Bath
urst, has been consumed by nre. At one 
time there were serious apprehensions that 
the fire would be a most extensive one.
The fire originated in the steeple, probab- 

from a mill spark. The Chii£ and

Ilf, pec
Rev J u Ilennigar, per Rev R Smith..........10 00
Sussex, per Rev J F Betts............................. 40 75

toaccount. | « s EMaudsley................................... 8 00
Chamber of deputies invites a new mem- SacUviUC| pcr u C Weldon....................... 54 05
ber to be faithful to the Kmg &c. : tbe ~ ----------  ’
deputy then stretches out his right hand 
and pronounces the one word, “ Giuro.”
In the Kingdom of the Netherlands all 
new members of the States-General, of 1 
whatever religious opinions, with the sole 
exception of the Anabaptists or Mennun- j 
ites, have to take the following oath : “ I ; 
swear fidelity to the constitution. So help 
me God Almighty.” Tbe Mennonites, 
however, are allowed to make an affirma- 1
tion in the following terms : 
fidelity to the Constitution.

I promise 
This I pro

mise." The declaration in use in tbe 
United States begins “ I. A. B., do solemn
ly swear (or affirm),” and ends “■ Sj help 
me, God.”

Mr. Mark Frith, ol Sheffield, England, 
is reported by the daily papers to have 
given half a million dollars to the Wes
leyan Conference for educational pur
poses. We are uncertain whether the gift 
has been made to the Wesleyan, or New 
Connexion, Methodists. Mr. Frith, we 
think, belongs to the latter body.

SECULAR GLEANINGS.

arch
onvent were insured for $10,000.
Prof Max Sterne who has been absent 

from St. John for three months on a tour 
through Germany, bis native country, 
arrived home by the Circassian, which 
reached Rimouski on Saturday. Prof 
Sterne, on his way to England and in 
returning, got up a concert on board each 
steamer iu which he was a passenger, for 
the benefit of tbe Seaman’s Orphans’ 
Home, Liverpool, England. The proceeds 
leached nearly £12.

L P Fisher Esq., is now erecting a 
palatial mansion on his beautiful grounds 
at Woodstock, which will be a great orna
ment to the town and one of tbe finest 
residences on the Upper St. John. As 
many as twenty new residences are now 
in course of erection at Wvodstock.

Osbourne, the young man who fell from 
tbe Exhibition building on Wednesday 
afternoon, died about half-past eight on 
Sunday morning from the injuries be re
ceived. His sufferings on Saturday night 
were most intense.

MURDER OF AN AMERICAN MIS
SIONARY.

The details of the murder of Dr. Parsons, 
an American missionary, and his servant, 
near Ismid, several days since, show that 
Dr. Parsons and servant were making a 
professional tour in the mountains east ol 
Ismid, and encamped on the night ot the 
4th inst., by a roadside in the vicinity of 
some Uuruks, ol a semi-nomadic tribe. 
Two Mursk shepherds, who have since 
been arrested, have confessed with cynical 
composure that they shot two travellers as 
they slept,and robbed them ot their money, 
amounting to less than a pound. As Dr. 
Parsons did not reach his destination at 
the expected time, and as his horse» were 
found wandering about the hills, his friends 
instituted a search, end their bodies were 
discovered under some bushes new the 
scene ot the murder. The authorities,

BREVITY OF PASTORATES.
It is probable that, ere many years, the 

Methodists will extend the period during 
which a minister can remain with a church. 
Already the average duration of a pasto
rate among them is nearly or quite as 
great as it is among other Protestant de
nominations. If they add much to it, 
they will have the most stable ministry in 
the country. Even now they possess the 
advantage that there is always a pastor 
for every church, and never an interval 
between the going of one minister and the 
coming of another, consumed in the dreary 
process of candidating. The other de
nominations must look to their ways, un- 

J less they would prove their system inferior 
j and fall behind in usefulness.
, The average pastorate grows shorter in
stead of longer. The evils of such a brief 

I service have been set before trie churches 
1 for thirty years, with no effect. All de

nominations are troubled in about equal 
1 degrees, and no system of ecclesiastical' 
I government is exempt. The Baptists,
: the Cougregatiunahste, the Presbyterians, 

the Episcopalians lament it alike. And 
the thoughtful men of all perceive that it 
is increasing. Iu one of the New Eng
land states it is said that the average du
ration of the pastoral settlement in one of 
the largest of these denominations is two 
and a half years. In some of the West
ern states it is even shorter. Taking the 
country at large, W6 doubt that the aver- 

' age deration of the pastorate, in our own 
! churches will exceed tfcree or three and a 

half years. The facts are amazing and 
disgraceful, and disastrous as they are 
amazing.—Boston Baptist Watchman.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Il has been decided to attempt the adop

tion of thc^Scott Act in Queens County.
In Summerfield some sixty acres of crop 

was badly damaged by the late hail storm ; 
also a lot of root crops were destroyed in 
tbe vicinity of Crapaud.

A monster temperance meeting was held 
in Ludlow Hall on Monday evening, Aug
ust 2nd. An organization to be known as 
the Prince County Temperance Alliance 
was formed. A committee to draft bye 
laws, and a vigilance committee were at 
once chosen.

hearing that a dispatch on the subject has 
been sent to the British embassy* shewed ■ , ’ '
more than usual seal and arrested the , You cannot dream yourself into a char- 
criminals, but the tact of their being actor, you must hammer and forge your- 
Mohammedans may put obstacles in the self one.
way ol ordinary judicial procedure.

This sad death will bring 'sorrow 
many. The American missionaries 

! rarely fallen. part of the East, 1

No books are so legible as the liv*s of 
men ; no character eo plain as their moral 
conduct. * • u > ‘

NOVA SCOTIA.
Hon M H Phelan, a native of Sydney,

C B, is now tbe nominee for the Govern
orship of the State of Missouri.

A young woman named Maggie Mul- 
cahy fell from a third story window of a 
house on Barrington street early on Tues
day morning, and was instantly killed.

Telegraphic correspondence between 
the Governor of Newfoundland and the 
Secretary of the British Admiralty estab
lishes the identity of the figure-head 
found at sea as that of the training ship 
Atalanta.

Captain Diggius of the schr. ‘ Lilean I 
Burke,’ of and from P £ I, at Aiichat, to- I 
gether with two of the crew, left suddenly | 
a few days ago with the proceeds ol a I 
large portion of too cargo, which consist- j 
ed of cordwood and potatoes.

The residents of Annapolis held a pub- ! 
lie meeting on Friday night. The cause ! 
of the fire was freely discussed, and it is ; 
said strong suspicion rests upon one of 
the inhabitants of tbe town. It is not . 
thought that the felonious deed caM be [ 
brought hotqe to She party, however.

Tbe army worm bas made its appear- , 
ance in the Eastern part of Halifax !
County. A correspondent at Sherbrooke ‘ 
also, informs as that the dread pest has 
put in its appearance in tnat district, 
doing much damage to wheat, barley qind ! 
other grain c rope.—* Chronicle.

We have been alyswn a fine bar of gold • ^ ^ _ __________
ta^ea from J G Foster s mine at Cariboo, ajj kmcla, the yield promises to exceed
Moose River, Mnsquodoboit, weighing -- '.................
thirty-four ounces and eleven penny-

Rossi* bas decided to build ten new 
war clippers, of which Mr. Baker, of Phila
delphia. has secured the contract for five, 
which are to be constructed in America.

This year’s yield of tea in India is esti
mated at 70,000,000 pounds, nearly double 
that of 1878. Ten years ago it was under 
14,000,000.

The collections for the Metropolitan 
Hospital Sunday Fund realized this year 
more than $150,000. An increase over 
last year of about $20,000.

The ‘ Times ’ says the troops going to 
Ireland are 1000 strong, composed of 
three companies from Chatham, three 
from Portsmouth and three from Ply
mouth.

The Queen has approved tbe appoint
ment of Sir Hercules Robinson, tbe pre
sent Governor of New Zealand, to be Gov
ernor of the Cape of Good Hope, vice Sir 
Bartle Frere.

The final results of the late French elec
tions for Council show that 1012 Repub
licans have been I'lectcd ; and 405 Monar
chists ; being a gain of 300 tor the Repub
licans.

The official returns of the Board of 
Trade, show that the imports and exports 
of the United Kingdom for the month of 
July, have increased nearly £’7,000,000 
sterling over those of the same month last 
year.

The harvest prospects in Ireland are 
again causing anxiety. The rains ol the 
last fortnight have been excessive. Pota
toes are generally sound, but blight is 
visible in many fields. Tbe green crops 
promise an abundant yield.

John Jackson, believed to be the last 
representative of the famous regiment of 
the “ Scots Greys,” who charged so gal
lantly with the heavy cavalry at the bat
tle of Waterloo, died at Nun bead Lane, 
Surrey, on Saturday, tbe 17tb ult., at the 
age of ninety-one,

The home march of the British troops 
from Cabal has probably commenced. 
Tbe English Government are determined 
to let nothing stand in the way of termin
ating tbe Afghan war, which has now ex
tended over two years, and which has cost 
many lives and over $75,000,000.

The minority vote on the Compensation 
bill in tbe House of Lords included twen
ty-four official and four ex-official Liberals. 
Tbe majority vote included sixty-three 
Liberals. The Government was thus de
feated by a majority of twelve of its usual

NEWFOUNDLAND.
On Friday, the 30th ult., three men were 

drowned in St. Lawrence Harbor, Nfld.
One of them named James McLean, be
longed to Cape Breton. The deceased was ! supporters, 
in the employ of a firm in St. Pierre, and | m. ,. had been Sent to Newfoundland on busi- I , Tb= rePart that Ayoob Khan
neaa has 20,000 men emcamped at Argand. But

1 dissensions are rife. Gen. Roberts has 
The survey of the Railway in Newfound < ordered forbearance by his troops ou their 

land has been vigorously proceeded with, ' march to Candahar. A despatch from 
and it is expected will be completed^ be- _ Cabal says Gen. Roberts’ exact force for
forq the winter sets in. At Fox Trap, / the relief of Candahar is 2,636 Euro- 
about 20 miles from St. John's, the sur
veyors were received with hostile demon
strations, through the false statements of 
some who had deceived the inhabitants.

UPPER PROVINCES.

peans ; 9,1**Q natives, and 8,000 camp fol
lowers. Gen. Roberts says he is confident 
of the successful accomplishment of his 
plans.

weights. It was.the product of the crash
ing of twentv-fouv tons of quartz, is val
ued at $>:38, and represents a boat two 
hundred days’labor.—i Chronicle.

A meeting of the Yarmouth Gold Min
ing and Quartz Crushing Company was 

•to the 29th nit, when the follewtig 
elected directors :■*—©" M 
Patrick, T W Longet»ff

gentlemen were
Ryetoon,

From the present appearance of crop of
l kinds, the yield promise" £~ ------1

that ot last year in'Manitoba.
It has been deeided to start a cotton 

factory in Toronto, on co-operative prin
ciples. The factory is to be run by steam
and its capital is to be $200,000.
... ••»*'•

and Onmgemen which, atone time, threat
ened eerie ne reeel ts. >.

16. «tl'toifwdi» ; \iw*te gt..îwrv * -am*

The Flying Scotsman train from Edin
burg, consisting of an engine and tender, 
two freight cars, and eight passenger 
epaches, while running through a flatting 
npar Berwick on Monday night, left the 
rails, and being drawn to one side was 
thrown down the embankment. The train 
was an1 entire wreèfc Tbe driver and 
g as id and two passengers were instantly 
Allied. A large number of passengers 
were severely wounded, while scarcely any 
escaped without some injury. Physicians 

" surgeons from Berwick and Edinburg 
were tefegrdphed and were brought to the 

disaster by special trains.
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Miscellaneous.

CROSS BEARING.
“ If any man will come after me, let 

him deny himself, and take up his 
cross, and follow me.”

I have known many persons who 
could say, “ I want to be a true Chris
tian. I have given my heart to the 
Saviour, hat I do not experience the 
joy and peace which I believe it is pos
sible for me to have ”

Such a one lingered at the close of a 
meeting of deep interest, where there 
were many who testified to the love of 
Christ.

I was among the “ Christian work
ers,” and as I approached her I asked 
God's help and guidance. I will brief
ly record our conversation. In reply 
toTBy questions, she said, “ I gave my 
heart to the Saviour a few months ago. 
I want t> Ls a faithful disciple, but I 
feel sad and downcast sometimes, be
cause I know so Utile of Christian joy.”

I said, “Do you like to tell others 
that you have found Jesus ?”

“ That is what I have felt that I 
ought to do sometimes ; but I confess 
that I have remained silent.”

“ Is your husband a Christian ?”
“ He was once a professing Christian, 

but be seems to have lost all interest in 
religion.”

“ Does be know of the change in 
your hdkrt ?”

“ Yes, he knows something of it. I 
told him of my purpose to live a Chris
tian life when I first started.”

“ Does he seem inclined to join with 
you in morning or evening devotion ?”

“ I do not think he would, but I have 
not asked him. I have npt the 
courage to read my Bible and kaeePln 
his presence. I go away by myself 
every night to ptay.”

** Have you ever felt called to bow in 
his presence, even though you may pray 
silently ?”

" Sometimes I have, but 1 can not 
tell you bow bard it would be.”

“ Do all your family know that you 
are a Christian ?”

“ No, I fear not. I have been almost 
on the point of telling them, bat I could 
not make the confession, for they are 
not Christians."

Words of mine seemed weak. Only 
God could help such a one, and we knelt 
in prayer.

She followed me in an earnest prayer 
—the first, I believe, that any human 
ear had heard from her lips—in which 
she sought divine strength, and naked 
to know hie wilL

She promised to take some decided 
step before she closed her eyes in sleep 
that night—to speak to her husband 
and other members of the household of 
Jesus and his love.

We met as strangers, and we partd, 
not knowing that we should ever meet 
again. A few weeks later I met her, 
and she sai J, with a smiling face, “ I 
want to tell you that I had strength 
given me to tell my husband of my 
hope in Christ and of my anxiety for 
his soul's safety, and I knelt in prayer 
before him. As my brothers came to 
the house, I told each one of my Sav
iour’s love. After I had done these 
things which I so long shrank from do
ing Jesus seemed very near to me. One 
day, as I sat alone, I bad sweet com
munion with him, and the room seem
ed filled with light. The ‘ cross bear
ing’ revealed to me a precious Saviour, 
and I cau say to-day, ‘ Jesus is miue, 
and I am his !’ ”

Did any of my readers ever bear the 
cross for Jesus, and find the result a 
failure ? Did any ever undertake any 
task for Jesus when he failed to stand 
by them and help them ?

I have never yet heard of a Christian 
who could say, “ I lifted the cross, and 
carried it for the Master, but the prom
ised help and strength he withheld. In 
my need he forsook me, and I bore the 
burden alone.” I do not believe any 
such confession was ever made, or ever 
can be made.

Jesus said, “Lo, I am with you alwav, 
even unto the end of the world,” and ( 
his promises never fail.—Am. Messenger

stances of the purest desperation. How 
must this arrangement have tended to 
starve young hearts, seeping them 
yearning often in vain for the expected 
treat, the letter from borne—dooming 
them to the sickness of hope deferred. 
Every wise teacher knows now valuable 
a help to moral training is the remem
brance of a happy and virtuous home ; 
how useful it is, for boys especially, to 
recall it in imagination, as they must

burden ; and if he were sober or tipsy 
Ahorse track » equally well marked 
It tells when the bone galloped, where 
be walked, when he stopped to feed or 
drink; and a scattering of sand and 
gravel will tell when be was startled by 
any strange eight.

In all this two things are needed— 
sharp sight and careful training. The 
elephant often makes a very canons 
track as he walks. H he suspects dao-

WIT AMD WISDOM.

A room hung with pictures is a room 
hung with thoughts.

i A woman isn’t fit to have a baby who 
doesn’t know how to hold itand this is 
as true of a tongue aa of a baby.

The readiest way to entangle the mind 
with false doctrine is first to entioe the 
will to wanton living.—Ascham.

There is no worship where there is no

I

do^akfle writing their weekly budget. 1 ger, be scents the ground with the tip joy; for worship is something more than 
When that budget brings back the of his trunk, and this makes a well- either the fear of God or the love of him.budget brings 
weekly answer, another link is establish 
ed with the source of so much pure and 
wholesome inflnenc-. It is impossible 
to know how many boys at public schools 
have been saved from the whirlpool by 
the influence of borne associations, kept 
vivid and powerful by the regular and 
constant instrumentality of tne penny 
post.

Family affection is not colder in the 
working class than in any other ; often, 
indeed, it it warmer, but by necessity 
it has a harder struggle. And, in lays 
of old, one of its hardships used to be 
that when a member of a family left 
his home anything like regular com 
munication with his family became an 
impossibility. If he was a wayward 
boy, he had a good excuse for not writ
ing. If he was an affectionate and well
doing boy, the postage made frequent 
writing oat of the question. A shilling 
in those days, probably the average cost 
of carrying a letter from one part of the 
island to another, represented a much 
higher value, a much larger amount of 
the sweat of the brow, than it represents 
to the working man now. However 
eager friends might be to hear of one 
another, they could not achieve it
*" Chill penary repressed their noble rage. 
And froze the genial current of the soul.”

if a young man went to a foreign 
country be might be longer in being 
heard of by hi* family than Joseph was 
when in Egypt Even if he prospered 
and grew rush, he might feel it awkward 
to break in on the long habit of silence. 
His heart might yearn and pine at the 
remembrance of his home, but with a 
strange self-suppression he would pat 
off writing till some crisis came to com
pel him.—Prof. Blmide in Sunday Mag.

marked serpentine line in the dost. It is delight in him.
Elephants have changed their tactics A late Lord Chancellor of England, 
since rifle-pits were introduced. Now when asked the secret of his success in bis 
they rely much more on scent, and in multifarious achievements, replied, “ I 
this way, often from a great distance, am * whole man to one thing at a time.” 
detect the hunter lurking near the A layman in Boston asked a neighbor
dnnking-places. If so, they will some
times travel fifty or a hundred miles to 
another stream or pool.

FOB YOUNG MEN.

if bis minister did not borrow bis sermons. 
The reply was in the form of another 
question, “ Do you not wish yours did ? ”

A proper conclusion for the marriage 
ceremony in many of our fashionable 
“ society ” weddings would be, “ what 
commercial interests have joined together 
let not ill-temper put asunder ? ”

Swift’s maxim in conversation was : 
Take as many half minutes as you can 

year and a bait ago. If 8**» but never talk more than half a 
Irish, ii is in smoking. I minute without pausing and giving others 

mdent, a cleaner an opportunity to strike in.
God save ns from ourselves ! We carry 

within us the element# of hell if we but 
cbooee to make them such. Ahaz, Judas, 
Nero, Borgia, Herod—all were once pratt
ling infants in happy mothers’ arms.— 
Austin Phelps.

We need not ask, ** Will the true, sure, 
loving, holy man be saved P ” for he 
saved ; he haa heaven; it is in him now. 
He has a part of his inheritance now. and 
he is soon to possess the whole.—F. W. 
Robertson.

VECETINE
Purifies the Blood, Reeovsteeeed 

Invigorates the Whole System,
IT» *XDIC15aL flOMITW AM

Alterative, Tonie, Solvent 
and Diuretic.

Vi*iron is mad* eidasirt:» .v, 
ot csrefclT-selected bark», ixxxi 1*4 
•ovtronety ramimd that it wm TeJzr
ally eradicate from the p ratera 1------- ■ *'
vrpfala. Kerefelese Hi 
rawer, Canrenai Haa 
Malt Kheae, Syptabsle 
her, Falateeea a* the Maaachi 
ease» that arise from impure blood. 
laSw■alary and t hreele SWr
Mearalwia, «eel and Mm| Cas _____
tan onJybe egectaaSy caredlArootS th« hlôàï 

For Virera and Ers prive Bhtit^. - 
Phil, Paetalea, Pie pie 
Tetter, Sealdhead and

sa da.

rote ha» never faded to effect a
For Paies la the Bari 

plalate. Draper, Female

ness;»
car*.

TRAILING.
One of the most remarkable features 

of uncivilized life is the power savages 
•how of tracking men and beasts over 
immense distances. Many travellers 
have spoken of this as something almost 
miraculous, yet it is only the result of 
careful observation of certain well- 
known signs ; and we have here before 
ns a collection of very common-sense 
hints on the subject In countries like 
ours every trace of foot-print or wheel- 
track on roads and paths is soon obliter
ated or hopelessly confused ; but it is 
otherwise in the wilderness, where 
neither man nor beast can conceal his 
track. In Caff re-land, when ca.tle are 
stolen, if their foot-prints are traced to 
a village, the head-man u held respon
sible for them, unless be can show tbe 
same track going out. A wagon track 
in a new country is practically indelible.
“ More especially,” say the authors of 
Shifts and Expedients of Camp Life, 
“ is this the case if a fire sweeps over 
the plain immediately after, or if the 
wagon passes during or after a prairie 
fire. We have known a fellow-traveller 
recognize in this manner the tracks his 
wagon had made seven years before, the 
lines of charred stumps crushed short 
down remaining to indicate the passage

A writer to the Sunday School Times 
says : I can’t let the opportunity pass 
without thanking your correspondent, who 
wrote the article, “The Major’s Cigar.” 
I smoked for thirty-three years, and gave 
it up about one year and a half ago. If 
ever a man ia eel 
feel like yenr correepoi 
man outside and inside. I spent enough 
money in smoke to build a church worth 
from 10,000 to $16,000 ; and if you were 
to compound interest, it would have built 
one worth $30,000. Just think of it, a 
Christian man doing this ! I broke off 
(L) Because I felt it was wrong ; (2.) Be
cause it was selfishness personified ; (3.) 
Besides, I believe it would, and that it 
did, injure me. I believe that more men 
die with “heart dises ses” brought on by 
the use of tobacco than by any other 
cause. I believe that tobacco oaaaes par
alysis. An eminent physician of one of 
oar great cities informed me that a friend 
of boa in tbe profession wee ordered to 
Europe on account of his health. Said 
this doctor to him, “Yon go abroad and 
stop smoking, and in six months yon will 
oome home the bdtter for it” He did so, 
and did oome borne restored. " Now,” 
said his friend, “ don’t ever smoke again.” 
Bet ia spite ot thie experience and advice, 
be commenced to smoke once more, and 
in three months he was worse than ever ; 
and my informant said that if his friend 
did not stop smoking at once, he would be 
a deed man m lees than fear weeks. See 
bow this vile habit anil carry men to the 
vetge of thegiwae, to satisfy their selfish 
appetites. I thank God everyday of my 
life for giving me his grace to keep me 
from tobacco, and to trample it under foot.

1 wea a permanent

rarrfcr n, arising from inters#! okemdoai^ 
uterine dir--w« and (.neral DeSdBtT, Vaei
Ttse »cta directly upon tbe caoseasf tbme coni 
plaint*. It invigorates and strengthen» the 
whole *y#t.m, act» upon tbe HecretTve otnnT 

• inflaniinatiGn, cures iilcerati* and 
late# the buwela.

For Catarrh, Dyspepsia. Habitas! r«. 
tlrracM, Palpitai lew ef the Heart, Head, 
■che, Pile#, VnraamcM, and General Preetratlen ef the Nerreee SyateaTTa
medicine baa ever given sack perfect 
as the Veexnxs. I ! purifie» tbe blood, rfcmm 
all .of the organ#, and poaeesaea a 
power over the nervous system. '

The remarks' le care# eCected by Vaarnra 
have induced many physicians and »pe^,TP,lit> 
whom we know, to prescribe and amain their 
own families.

In fact, Vzerrnrs is the best remedy yet d». 
covered for the shore dises see, and la the oalv 
reliable BLOOD PV1UFIBK yet placed be-

AN UNHAPPY COUNTRY.
The financial ebb in Turkey is com 

plete. Nothing is to oe seen but slimy 
mod. Tbe army cat 
to keep from starving, and when 
comes it never gets beyond the few high 
officials, so that all subordinate officers 
are put off with absolutely nothing. Those 
that are terribly off are the wires and 
children of officers a Usent on doty, some 
of whom are actually begging for bread, 
for they can hardly get a cent. A small 
sum was recently accorded them by the 
finance department, bat before it reached 
them the government purveyors bad laid 
a lien on it to pay their old debts. The 
wrath of tbe army bas been increased by 
tbe action of tbe army bakers, who deliver 
bread only to tbe soldiers and not to tbe 
officers. Very recently another instalment 
was awarded to the soldiers’ families from 
tbe treasury department, and before it 
could leave tbe building Osman Pasha 
bad seized one half of it and Derwisb 
Pasha the other. This is making such bad 
blood that an immense effort is made to 
report it to the inner circle of the govern
ment, for it is believed that tbe Sultan 
himself knows nothing about it- But it 
requires influence and bribery to get this 
information beyond the inn, r gate. In

Professor Swing happily words a perti
nent criticism when bs says, “ David sang 
soars psalms that had music for a day, 
and he sang others which will eoewd all 
along the great roads along which man
kind shall march.”

Mary Clemmer says, referring to Mrs. 
Garfield, with whose Washington life she 
ia well acquainted : “ You may be sure of 
one thing the woman who reads and 
studies while she rocks her babies will 
not be left far behind by her husband in 
the march of actual growth."

A robber, who was recently arrested for 
breaking into and entering a store, told 
tbe officer that it amueed him to sea folks 
pat two or three strong locks on their 
front door, and then fasten the back door 
with a small button.

Married women generally get their let
ters when tbe time comes for them to 
pack away tbeir husbands’ overcoats for

,______ ______ ______ , . tbe summer, and perhaps they will also
can scarcely get enough find two or three which the gentleman was 

little asked to mail the fall previous.

fore tbs public.

What is Veerrnrsr It lea smH 
tract ed from barks, roots and keka. Ila na
ture's remedy. It is perfectly kemlma from»*» 
bad effect epos tbe system. Bit MarwSag 
and strengthening. It acta directly asoalB 
blood. It quiet» the nervous system ll riul 
you good sweet sleep at night. It he weW 
panacea for ear aged fathers and nothera Br S

SÊV2-
gtvea them strength, 
gives tbe* Xattue’a sweet Weep aa has bee 

*• r maaj aa aged person. Ithth»gtw( 
Her. Itleaeeothlsg»Bsem*ew_____ It bee relieved asd cared lbs

It is very pleasant to take ; rvwy cbOi 1 
It rebrvee asd ceres eO diseases aria 
from Imp*» Hoad. Try Be Vs 
It s fair trial lev your 
wm *y to year fthiW, ■

~ Try It; it baa caredme.»

Valuable Information.
Borroa, Mass

He. H .R
bar Sv.—My eniy 

teetimoeial ia .0
Having bree badly 'MUcte* with Ml Mease, 
aad tbe wbol»*rteo»o< my Qjabehff eavwss 
with cDaplea and eruptions, away el 1 * 
ceased a>« great pats aid smâameR aafft
ing it to be a bleed 
advertised bleed
were any qaanUty ed *r*parffh, wltfsal ob
taining aay benefft until I commenced takiag 
the VsesTum.aad before I bedawmleWd the 
•ret bottle 1 saw that I had got tbe right medi
cine. Onnanqnratly I dsIBwaff oe wffb it uatff 
I had taken eevea bottle», when I was proooaaa- 
ed swell a>aa,aodmyaktalas*oem*d*n* 

p>lee and eruption». I have new 
health before, and 1 attribute I

of the wheels, though all other impres- ^ tbe mean while the sultan is requesting

DEAR POSTAGE.
“ The penny post a family blessing" 

may well be at the head of this little 
essay. It has been a wonderful pro
moter and educator of domestic interest 
and sympathy. We are old enough to 
remember, when the boys or girls of a 
family went to a boarding-school at # 
distance, what a serious matter it was 
to get a letter dispatched to them or to 
receive one from them. This even in 
the comfortable class. The member 
for the Burgh had to be waylaid for 
franks, or Mr. A bad to he ached to use 
his mflueace with Mr. B. to induce the 
high and mighty Lord C. to put hie 
autograph on half a sheet of paper. It 
was the greatest peemhle catch for a 
matronly lady of our aeqwaintaaee, 
then a girt m her teens, to est permis
sion from an old earl, who lived near 
her father's, to send her letter for her 
parente under cover to him. U ah

siona had been obliterated by the rank 
annual growth cf grass fully twelve feet 
high.” Sometimes tbe original soil be
ing disturbed, a new vegetation will 
spring up along the wagon track, and 
thus mark out the road forwniles.

Even on bard rock a man’s bare foot 
will leave tbe dust caked together by 
perspiration, so that a practiced "eye 
will see it; and even if there is no track, 
a stone will be disturbed here and 
there, the side of the pebble which has 
long lain next to the ground being 
turned up. If it is still damp, the man 
or beast that turned it bas passed very 
recently. If a shower of rain has

the English minister to help him appreci
ate the case.— Western Christian Advocate.

A Father’s Solicitude.—The Chica
go Interior says :—Put yourself in his 
place. We once knew a good citizen who 
m nded bis own business, kept clear of 
quarrels, and lawsuits, and politics, and 
“ reforms,” and did not concern himself 
about a war that was raging between the 
saloon-keepers and tbe temperance men 
of the village. He suddenly became a 
“ plumed knight ” among the temperance 
men. This was bow it happened. A baby 
boy was born to him. For three years 
the little fellow was bis pet and joy. One 

_ _____  ___ evening as he led him out, he met two
fallen, the track willYeUwhetheTit wm [athers bringing heme each his son, mere

boys, who had been made drunk at one of 
the village saloons. As he looked down 
into the innocent eyes of his own prat 
tier, and then at tbe gibbering yonng ine
briates, and in the faces of their fathers, 
pale and contorted with inexpressible 
agony, his own face flashed and his band 
clenched. “ I would shoot that villain on 
sight, if it were my son,” he mattered, J 
and from that day forth be became the 
terror of tbe village dram-sellers.

made before, daring, or after the 
shower ; similar indications can be ob
tained from the dew ; and another indi
cation of the time that has elapsed 
since a man passed by is furnished by 
the state of the crushed gross, which 
will be more or less withered as the 
time is longer or shorter. Other indi
cations are drawn from the direction in 
which the grass lies ; this telle how the 
wind was blowing at the time the gross 
was crashed ; end by noting previous 
changes of the wind, one learns the 
time at which each part of the track 
was made.

Much, too, can be learned from tbe 
form of the foot-prints. Savages gen
erally turn their toes in in walking; 
white men turn theirs out. A moc
casin print with the toes turned out 
would indicate that a white man in In-

and

A well-known Methodist preacher was 
invited to occupy the pulpit of a chaplain 
in a country village not many miles from 
Bradford, England, cat Sunday evening. 
After service the chief inhabitant invited 
the minister to sapper at hie honan to 
which he had also asked several other ! 
friends. The sapper table was laden with 
good things, among which decanters and

all

Horace Mann once said : “ Let there
be an entire abstinence from intoxicating 
drinks throughout the country, during 
the period of a single generation, and a 
mob would be as impossible as combustion 
without oxygen.”

James Gordon Bennett’s income from 
the Herald is said to be $1,500 per day.
But for the benefit of those about em
barking in the newspaper business, we 
would tay they must not expect to make 
more than $1,000 a day for the first year.

I have known a vast quantity of non
sense tailed about bad men not looking 
you in tbe face. Don't trust that conven
tional idea. Dishonesty will stare honesty 
out of countenance any day in the week, 
if there is anything to be got by it.— 
Dickens.

At a concert for the distressed poor 
given at Stourbridge, at the conclusion of 
the song, “ There’s a good time coming,” 
a man in the garb of a laborer rose np in 
the midst of the assembly and exclaimed 
—“ Mr. Russell, you couldn’t fix the date,
Could you.”

Passengers on a railroad car in Ohio 
were indignant because a lady iet her png 
dog drink out of the tin cup attached to 
a water cooler, whereupon she retorted 
that her dog’s lips were cleaner than 
those of tbe tobacco-chewing man who 
objected.

Ingersoll makes thousands of dollars by 
a single lecture in which he declares that 
all clergymen are humbugs. And yet 
many a clergyman gets less than that 
amount for a whole year’s endeavor to 
make men believe that an honest life is 
the best life after all.

Then is ever more sunshine thsn shsdow,
In sll lives more plessnre thsn psin ;

There s never s year without summer,
And sunshine is brigtter for rsin.

The rose» have budded and blossomed,
The leaves in their time all turned browrn ;

Then alter the blossom», the wrinter ;
But after the trials—the crown.

Passing along tbe road tbe other day 
we thought we bad foood a very beautiful . °*
kntfo. On picking it up, it wm found to 
be only a handle without a blade. 80 do 
we hear very beautiful sermons—well 
written and well reed—but they are with- 
ont the hlade. They cut out no cancers 
of sin, and carve ont no models of piety. 
Sermons must have blades.

laissa*
1J free from pimp 
enjoyed so good 1 
sll 10 to the use of Vseevnis. To 1 
afflicted with Rheematiem, I will auke 1 
also of the Veranssh wooderfal power of car
ing me of title scute complaint, of which I have 
•offered so intensely.

C. a TUCKER,
F»«. Ag.tMtch.C. R.ÏL, 

8» Washington Street, f
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H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mm,
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loaial Market.
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nov. 28. 1 vr.

Wright aad M arçon-an,
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Write
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NEW BOOKS
Just Received ! 

METHODIST BOOK BOOM.

Knight's History or England.—In 2 
vols. Bound in Cloth. Price $3.75- 
Formerly sold at from $18 to $25. 

Cheap Edition of Daniel Qcorm.— 
First and Second Series. Each 45 
cents.

or the Mountain and the 
Flood—By Rev. JaUz Marratt- 
Price $1.05.

Wtcliffs to Wxslxt - $1.05

A Massachusetts murderer sentenced to 
prison for life, remarked to a reporter, 
“I ”PP<w people outside think 
I’m a brute and ready to kill at any 
tiss* : tat I will he real good in prison, 
and in a few years those chaoswith a soft spot in their heads will gStie 
one He wm right about it, too.

is not that which 
fascinates, but that 

■poH no insensibly. Let ns 
tt mammy the frees that

_____ la ee—those that
loved best to look upon, that now

The truest beauty 
suddenly daisies and 
which
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drau walking gw had gone by; 
almost every foot has a print of its 

Mk or ten dam to patin sjeer- which enables an experienced tracker 
to the place, afltho from in the frm- to follow a single track among a doses
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The House, Garder

Currant Jkllt —Pi< 
currants; mash them wyk 
in the preserving kettle, ai 
nier for ten -minutes aftei 
to a toil; then strain tlj 
bag, and add to every . 
pound of lump sugar , hoi 
or fifteen minutes, akitutj 
put in glasses while hot, 1 
them till the jelly t# perfq

Watering Stock.—1; 
hot weather, fariner» el 
that it i« of the utmost 
stock should have good, 
plenty of it. The thirst | 
ing the. hot weather can 
agtned from judging vf 
thirst ; and to deprive thel 
ficient drink is about thof 
cruelty that cun be 
brute creation. The ago! 
thirst is simply terrible.

Value of Fruits.- . 
persons who have any ideJ 
the orchard fruité of th. f 
According to estimates wl 
imately correct, these frui 
represent a value of $75,0 
The apple is the king of th, 
orchardiats arcs ware, conaj 
kind that is exported to 
extent, and the bulk of tfc 
port comes from New Elb 
Pensylvania, Illinois, Ohio

Sugar in Cooking 
bouse-wife should know t| 
with an acid, if it be but 
utee, will be converted int
is the form of sugar found] 
One pound of sugar has 
ing power as two and < 
of glucose. In other 
of sugar stirred into t! 
is cooked and while yet' 
the fruit m sweet m two i 

>unds added while tbe 
ve your sugar.
Rrhrdt for Diaeri 

gether equal proportions 
rhubarb, spirite of camphc 
urn. The dose for an adult 
in a little sweetened watery 
four hours, according to tl 
the attack ; a child of ten! 
take half the amount, and i 
three to five drops. It i 
idea to have a bottle of thi 
pared and kept in the hon 
mer vegetables and fruits »> 
market, the children may] 
medical attention from tbeij

Pbmrbved Berrirs.- 
dozen half-pint tumblers, 
after they are picked, of la., 
bernes ; pat quickly in cold 
only a few at a time in the 
your porcelain lined preeerv 
pounds of lump sugar, (the 1 
throw your berries on the l 
tbem stand till the moisture) 
rice has wet the sugar ; put [ 
till all the sugar is melted, tlj 
ty minutes, taking off the sou 
when cold put in glumes ; on) 
to fit each glass and put it 
serves ; tie up carefully, 
berries with as little ayr 
and let the syrup boil twe 
longer, being careful not to 
pour the syrup over the 
put in a dry cool place. 1 
answer for all kinds of her 
inferior finit will answer, 
nes while mixing them w, 
and boil altogether half an

Comfort and Luxurii 
Farm.—There is a class of i 
are living only to grasp more I 
Jarms can never be large enoJ 
thetr workmen or themselves i 
enough work. They cannot 
with the income of a farm, nc 
with that of any other bo 
those who understand that 
object of labour is not si 
®oney, but to provide the iar 
of means of innocent enjoys 
world affords, can make ti 
agriculture furnish more 
really contribute to our we 
•a/ employment requiring 
•mount of capital. Their fa 
? a Pe-M to make slaves of ■ 
ana their eons and daughters a I 
®**with constant drudgery. ’ 
Jarw blossom with flowers,then 
applied with many varieties of] 

"•“moue fruit, their houses 
by the influence 

•fw, and a taste for the pur
eh?iA?,^0Tmant °* develop 
Jdfren. Here and there , 

exemplifies all the conter 
Iat*f>lneea Poamble to a race 
PonÜL. aD<* ^'•appointment..

l^acKiNO Apples.—Choice 
îg^emted abroad. Vick's
•hipu 
wh

' We know of one gent 
_hl . 1 8 barrel of very choie] 
whil " , twenty-five dollars wer 
tell; , ordinary American z 
W» L® *or about three dollars 

®°w of another barrel the 
£*~mai attention, and a plate wi 
to,.i ,lnn®r Party by a meinb*j 
wbLk .vmi Z' grace a dimni 

the Prince of Wales wz 
at «J ên<* another dish graced
tor talk°bd ilaJror’8 banquet.” ■ 
Hen». Vj .w he packs bis apples! 
pie, ‘ ««ring obtained the cbf 

e wrap each one in a in am] 
•oen iLaVjanKe8 are wrapped.
“ng iTked ae «olid as possible, 

Bolt chaff at tbe 
"aterUl ' an<J 81,tmg some of 
he ever7 layer, thus j
lent, nf When the barn
!*d the hïfs packin* '• Placed 
hie ocmj ead Pressed firmly do
taotri’ r Hpplt>s w‘n 1
»»• alL TUho,ut material inju.
W than HoWnn,d t,h"t ho*®® are a 1 
tim» of k re *. *or Packing appj the** barrele with the natn 

“ » «erere test; a 
. _m,18 done m tbe most 
*••11 injure aed perhaps
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CETINE
ie Blood, Renovate» and 
jiss the Whole System.
MCIKAL rHOTlKTlM AXE

f©» Tonic, Solvent 
id Diuretic.

I made exclusively from the juice* 
1 ted berks, roots sod herbs, and rentra ted that It will «3Jr„
[ from the system iom the system every t«i.^ m

sfulous Humor, Tamer,, 
. press Hamer, Erysipelas. 
Syphilitic Diseases Cm> 

* at the Htomach, and all dis-
' ‘ T>nre blood. Sciatica,

■renie Rheamatlam.
Spinal f^amplnlnlsL 

Bred through the blood!

» from impure blood. Sciatica.
.• and Chrenio **v-----------
lout and
l vtuslly cured through the blood! 
hind Ernptlve Plseaaee of the 
I*, Plmplea, Blotches, Bella, 
jlbend and Ringworm, Vaee- 
Jfailed to effect a permanent cure. 
|ln the Bnrlt, Kidney Cam. 

»y, Female Weakness, Lee. 
sing from Internal ulceration, and 
» and tienersU Debility, Veex- 

Jrly upon the causes of these com- 
livigoratea and strengthens the 
| sets upon the secretive organs, 
at ion, cures ulceration and régu
lé. < •
h, Dyspepsia, Habltaal Css. 
Ipltatlea of the Heart, Honda 
J Merveaeneae, and General 
Inf the Nerven» System, so 
lver given such perfect satisfaction 
|c. It purifies the blood, cleaneee 
ans, and possesses a controlling 
! nervous system, 
l'le cures effected by Vsemns 
nany physicians and apothecaries 

, to prescribe and urn It in their

tins is the best remedy yet dis* 
> above diseases, and is the only 
[ID PURIFIER yet placed be-

el-rat* 7 It la a compound ex* 
rka, roots and herbs. It le Na» 
It is perfectly harmless from an/ 

n the system. It Is aoariaklaf 
ling. It acts directly upon the 
■m the nervous system. It gtrse 
et Bleep at night. It In a meet 
■ aged fathers and mothers* tor M 
ength, quiets their nerves sat 
lure’s sweet sleep—as has bean 
r an aged person. It ie the grant 
It la a soothing remedy far am 
i relieved and enrad th agrandi. 
Ait to take ; every child hkse k.
1 cures all diseases originating 
lood. Try Iks Vnerautn. QWs 
ior your complaint»: than ran 
friend, neighbor sad acqualnt- 

; it has cared me.”

ibl» Information.
Bo non, Mam.

tutoMthms:
diy afflicted with Bah Mama, 
irtso. of my skin being cover»*

md eruptions, 
tpahtand-----
loodd"

of which

aad before I had eomp
• that I had got the right-----
entiy I felkrwe* on wtth It until 
en tmtties. when I w««propoua^and my skin la smooth and mtiaw
uplee and eruptions. I bave never 
J health before, and 1 attribotek 
eot VserruiB. To benefit those 
Ihuematism, I will make mention 
«TiaE-a wonderful power of ou> 
kcutr complaint, of which 1 have

'■AVZgSL C.R.IL, 
as Washington Street, Boston.
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The House, Garden and Farm.

Currant Jelly.—Pick and wash your 
entrent» ; mash them with » wooden spoon 
in the pi-eeerring kettle, and let them sim
mer for ten minutes after they have come 
to a boil ; then strain through a flannel 
bag, and add to every pint of juice a 
pound of lump sugar ; boil rapidly for ten 
or fifteen minutes, skimming the syrup; 
pnt in glasses while hot, but do not close 
them till the jelly is perfectly cold.

Watering Stock.—In this extremely 
hot weather, farmers should remember 
that it is of the utmost importance that 
stock should have good, pure water and 
plenty of it. The thirst of animals dur
ing the hot weather can be readily be im
agined from judging i*. by the human 
thirst ; and to deprive the animal of a suf
ficient drink ie about the worst species of 
cruelty that can be inflicted upon the 
brute creation. The agony of excessive 
thirst is simply terrible.

Value of Fruits,—There are few 
persons who have any idea of the value of 
the orchard fruits of the United States. 
According to estimates which are approx
imately correct, these fruits at fair figures 
represent a value of $75,000,000 annually. 
The apple is the king of these fruits, as all 
orcharaists are aware, constituting the only 
kind that is exported to any considerable 
extent, and the bulk of this fruit for ex
port comes from New England, New York, 
Pensylvania, Illinois, Ohio, and Michigan.

Sugar in Cooking Fruit-—Every 
bouse-wife should know that sugar boiledmgar
with an acid, if it be bat for three min
utes, will be converted into glucose, which 
is the form of sugar found in sweet apples. 
One pound of sugar has as much sweeten
ing power as two and,one quarter pounds 
of glucose. In other words, one fiound 
of sugar stirred into the fruit, after it 
is cooked and while yet warm, will make 
the fruit as sweet as two and one quarter

Sands added while the fruit is boiling, 
vs your sugar.

Remedy fob Diarrhæa.—Mix to
gether equal proportions of tincture of 
rhubarb, spirits of camphor and laudan
um. The does for an aonlt is thirty drops 
in a little sweetened water, every two or 
four hours, according to the severity of 
the attack ; a child of ten years should 
take half the amount, and an infant from 
three to fire drops. It is an excellent 
idea to have a bottle of this mixture pre
pared and kept in the house, for as sum
mer vegetables and fruits are coming into 
market, tiie children may need a little 
medical attention from their mother.

Preserved Berries.—To make a 
dozen half-pint tumblers, take six pounds, 
after they are picked, of large, firm straw
berries ; put quickly in cold water, putting 
only a few at a time in the water ; put in 
your porcelain lined preserving kettle six 
pounds of lamp sugar, (the best quality) ; 
throw your berries on the sugar, and let 
them stand till the moisture from the ber
ries has wet the sugar; put on a slow fire 
till all the sugar is melted, then boil twen
ty minutes, taking off the scum as it rises ; 
when cold pnt in glasses ; out white paper 
to fit each glass and put it over the pee- 
serves ; tie up carefully. Take out the 
berries with as little syrup as possible, 
and let the syrup boil twenty minutes 
longer, being careful not to let it burn ; 
pour the syrup over the berries, and 
pet in a dry cool place. This receipt will 
answer for all kinds of berries. For jam 
inferior fruit will answer. Mash the ber
ries while mixing them with the sugar, 
and boil altogether half an hoar.

Comfort and Luxuries of the 
Farm.—There is a class of farmers who 
are living only to grasp more acres. Their 
farms can never be large enough, nor can 
their workmen or tbemtolvea ever do quite 
enough work. They cannot be satisfied 
with the income of a farm, nor could they 
vith that of any other business. But 
those who understand that the highest 
object of labour is not simply to make 
Money, but to provide the largest amount 
of means of innocent enjoyment that the 
vorld affords, can make the pursuit of 
•gricultnre furnish more luxuries that 
really contribute to our well being than 
tty employment requiring an equal 
amount of capital. Their farms are not 
m large as to make slave* of themselves, 
ttd their sons and daughters are not worn 
°at with constant drndgsry. Their door 
hrds bloesom with flowers,tbeir table* are 
ttpplied with many varieties of well-grown 
ttheious fruit, their houses are made 
ttferful by the influence of books and 
ttrnie, and % taste for the pare and inno- 
<*at enjoyment of life developed in their 
r*en. Here and there a farmer's 
“°me exemplifies all the contentment and 

fpineas possible to a race doomed to 
tbour ana disappointment — Practical 
former. ■$

Picking Apples.—Choice 
^PPreeiated abroad. Vick’t

apples are

• “ We know of one gentleman who
Magazine

___  m_gentleman who
"J*ppea a barrel of very choice spies for 

îjî*» twenty-five dollars were offered 
j!“etbe ordinary American apples were 
jjjr&K for about three dollars and a half.

•«now of another barrel that attracted 
|^Clal attention, and a plate was asked 

r » dinner party by a member of the 
“W family, to grace a dining-table at 
'ch the Prince of Wales was to be a 

A?1* And another dish graced the table 
Mayor’s banquet.” The edi- 

Idt D * he Packs his apples for ehip- 
jjttt : Having obtained the choicest ap- 
j,’ *e W|,ap each one in a manilla tisene- 

as oranges are wrapped. They are 
i» Packed as solid as possible, just pnt- 

ttyer of soft chaff at the bottom of 
an<j 8ifting eoine 0f the same 

, n»l over every layer, thus filling up 
In^teritiees. When the barrel is full, 
id f, , oft Packing is placed on top,

. head pressed firmly down. In 
ontU11 • *0n apples will travel for 
ive al- ?‘tllout material injury. We 
t tiJ*°L un^ that boxes are a httle bet
te?*11 barrel* for packing apples. The 

of barrels with the natural spring 
,^e*, i* a severe test ; and unless 
^c*i»g is done in the most thorough 

.Will injure and perhaps rote Ute
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HOME EVIDENCE
IN FAVOR

-OF THE -

PAIN-KILLER
Hint Nc. |.

If you with to we* yew 
self, your family, and yew 
friends a world of suffering 
and fain, which at- promut 
Vwyfsndur* nudlmfy, mod 
elsoQstsvt sissy dollar» la 
Doctor's hQU, go at one* ta 
th* nearest tier*, and buy a 
(no bottle* of Pain-Killer.

Hint No. ».
Aik your Druggist, Groter 

or Shopkeeper, /hr • bottls of 
Pair. Killer. If he poem* 
9 down without ceremony, ask 
%4in MnlffliTfmiillfinf flii quit 
tee ioUar from gear wallet, 
if this is th* genuine mad* by 
Perry Davis * Son, si «sew 
time watch the eapreeeion on 
hie face. Tea can oaeüy toll 
if hie eonodence ie all right ; 
eleo eaamin* the bottle doeely 
ynertelf.

7HY experiment with unknown mixtures without 

' character or reputation, when this wssU-l*. 

newsed Pain-Killer which has stood the test et arm 
40 yean, can be had for the asm* prise at any Drag 
Stare in the Dominion f

READ THE FOLLOWING.
Ottawa, Out., ManA *, tile, 

a-Killer bow far tAe 
atad it to the public as a 

Sore Throat, ChroaK Couchs,

The writer has been 
last 11 years, and_caa Sturt
Syphilitic Sore Throat of two years' standing, when all the usual 
remedies tailed. The patient took half a teaspooaful in water three 
times a day. and gargled the throat three times a day as fottsws : 
one teaspoonful in a wine glass of water, and used as a gugle.

Ir lot Cholera. Dianhoa, ! ,
.Bums, Scalds, tec. Hare knows it to cure a case of 
Sore Throat of two years’

Yours. H. F. MacCARTHY.

Hint No. 3.
Whott pea eekfora beta* 

^ PAIM-Imsi, smdthegeet-
ftftflflfl ht dtWÊ 'jMWr sm/uwW 

IHgn tndhtr
good or bettor, 

-which edlojmlhomemoprie* 
-ala, Uaamr Tmrmon pom- 
heel and tag, Good-bye, Bir! 
That man mere mere jfor the 
two or thru mate mira prop 
which he gel* than he dea/or

Maitland, Ont., Ainoy s6, iMo.
I have much pleasure in adding to the number of the numerous 

testimonials you have already received, as to the value of your 
renowned Pain-Killer. I have sold it and used it in my family 
for twenty years or more, and have no hesitation in laying that tt 
it u the Am/ patent medicine I have ever need far the purposes lor 
which it is recommended : and, moreover, every person to whom 
I have ever sold it, has been perfectly satisfied with it, and I 
know many persons who will not go to bed at eight unless they are 
sure there is a bottle of “ Perry Davis * ia the house. All whe 
have used it once, will use it again ; it makes friends aad retains

Touts truly, JOHN DUMBRILLK. Dr*ui,i.

SrKNCEHvlLLZ, Okt ,Fctrumry «<_ itto. 
Ft law much pleasure in certifying that we have kept Perry 

Dsvls Pala-Killcr nnnorrntly in stock for upwards of twenty years, 
during which time k has taken the lead ia miss over all ocher pa
tent preparations, aad has become aa old, reliable family medicine. 
No effort is required sow on our part to sell it, as it is as staple aa 
article as flour la eer trad» Yours inly,

W. r. IMRIK A CO.

Maooc, Out., feintary i6. t*Sa 
It gives mo much pleeeura to stale that during a drug career of 

century, I can testify that your jastly cele-

tomsrs speak very highly _ 
meaiab showing ap as merits an.
mry.whlchk is not. It should, however,he_____
Psm YiSer * I pride myself ia never hetag out of it

and intrinsic weeth, we
be called'

Yours very respectfisily, JOHN G. DEAWS-

tr rsmsjur ia tne mantel—some sens- 
-as Paia Relief, Paie Rsmover. Pain 
names, me tmi the peuple knew the 
isk far Perry Davis’ Ksi Filler. We

Hint Me 4.
Atmans sfoUth* worthless 

muCm cs, and dirty, grtaoy 
enmbinatieeu which art offer- 
td yen ms almost every store 
you enter, and which tome an- 
principled shop-keepers try to

Sm off as a eubetitul* fer the 
m-Killrr. Them ma
ture* art gotten ap txprtmly 

to tell on th* reputation of 
the Paiy-KilLbe, but ham 
nothing in common with it.

STOCO, Ox r , fee ary 17, rgga I 
We hare groat pleasure to state that it- Pain.Killer holds iu 

. isition ia this place as the old, reliable family medians. Although
there are a great suay ^--------- " ' "*----- ‘ "

nearly the same m 
trajet, rmd such
trance, and are sure to aak for Perry]_____________

have been selling Pain-Killer far the lari fourteen years.
Yours truly_____ P. * P. MURPHY.

PeUTLAND, Out., Afamlp, tCSn,
I have beta using the Psia-Kilkr for many yearn with ranks 

that justly amities am to recommend k. As a family medicine, 
we era riait k ahNOflt indispensable : being good not eaty as a 
naia Irilfar, but far colds aad sore throat, and many other ailmnlt 
lor which k mean specially adapted. I have aaad k myself 
chiefly as a Uniment, end Ad k valuable for rheumatism and

Bs and stiflusm hskmging to old age I pronounce the Pain- 
ma good aad chan medidae, and worthy of all aeeeptatiaa. 
and seadyeu thiscertiimlr that yon may assure the public that

U M BO humbug. Youn Uu1t> THOS. GRAHAM.

Escott, Ont, March*, 4k
. We hereby certify that we have used Perry Devis* Plie filar 
w our families for several years. We consider k a very useful aad 
necessary article to be kept in all households as a resort ia case of 
snrrdsnsi and capocurc to attacks occasioned by cold. —*

JEREMIAH CURTIN.
J. J. DOWSLKY 
JOSEPH P. REDMOND 
ARCH. GREER.

Maitland, Ont., fstrvary sj, 4k 
used your . sin-Killer far the ket twenty years. I ear
th me ill through the American War. I believe I would 
- -‘-ad long ago. if k had act been far your Paiu-IUPer. 

the best remedy in the world far which k is realm

Yosns very truly, N W. LAFONTAINE^

Poutlamo, Ont., fetruary «6, >SSa 
I have sold the Perry Davis' Pain-Killer far over thirty years, 
id the same has always given my customers entire satisfaction, 

and I have much pleasure ia recommending it as a good aad re-

have been deed 
I think it is

liable family i
S. S. SCO VIL

Mini Ba. g.
If you wwiid uktoits the 

genuine Pain - Killer s* 
your locality, ( a fact not very 
likely), you should address

deoen regular timed bottle*, or 
y 1V " 'earns!•>«* bottles will 
be tent, soary. y» paid, to th* 
neared athirst* by railway to 
Odp pari of the Dominion.

PsnacoTT, Ont, fetnmry sy, ilk 
I here sold your Pain-Killer for the last nineteen years in this 

place, and feel oafs m recommending k to the public far the 
disease* given m your esreuiar. I mu assure yea my eussomete 
speak well of a as a general family medicine. It tnltm the lead 
of all other similar preparations. Youn, Ac.

_____  GEO, BIKES.

Co encan, Osrr, Marti j, iSStx 
I hare beau selling Parry Davis’ Pam-KUUe far the east sis 

years, aad hare much pleasure ia stating that its sale m that time 
has been larger than nay ether patent madiem* that I have aa 
my shelves, and m those years I have never heard s customer tap 
aught but words ef the highest praise ht ks lever. It ie an article 
that seems to have ewmbmed in k all that goes to make sfirtS 
class /amity medieime, aad as long as I have a house and Steve, 
Perry-Da vis' Pain-Killer will be found in both.

Youn, fat. J. K. KENNEDY.

Maooc, Ont., fetrvary 16, i8So. 
Your Pain-KlSer as a family cure aU has been in constant pee 

in my household far a leag term ef years, end I would never 
sire a better eee. It never tails me. 1 sail it the " Old Reliable."

Youn very truly, HORACE SEYMOUR

Tamwoitn, Out., Marti 4, rSSu. 
Far twenty-three yean law past I have seld Perry Davis' Pam 

Killer, aad have always found it to give good saiisiacii'.e. I have 
frequently used it in my family, and received great benefit from 
the use ef it in that way Although many imitations of it have 
been put on the market, and are pushed hard, yet the old, reliable 
Pcrrv Davis’ Paia Killer Lulds its ows. an I is s very popular do- 
—sic medicine. Yours respectfully,

JAS. avlsworth

The PAIN-KILLER
is recommended hf Physicians, Minieters, Missionaries. Managers of

Factories, Work-shops, Plantations, Surses in Hospitals,—in short, 
eccr'j body every where who had ever given it a trial.

TAKEN INTERNALLY, it curve Dysentery, ChiLra, Diarrhoa, Cramp and 
Pain in the Stomai h, Bowtd Complaint, Painter's Colic, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia 
or It:digestion, Sudiieu1 Colds, fore Throat, Coogiis, Ac.

L S E D EXTERNALLY,, it ctirvs Bo.Is, F lons^ Cuts, Bruises, Bums,
Old fores and S; r.dis, SwVüvyr of th- ,!o at.<, Toothache, Pain in the Face, NearaL 
gL and Riu nin-u.-.w, « itapprd if mu.., > :o.,t bitte 1 Feet, Ac.

Tie PAIN KILLER is jnlt tip i.i 2 cz. and S oz. bottles, retailing st 25 and 60 
sent» respectively,—large buttles are tUrufore cheapest.

------o------

Perry Davis &- Son & Lawrence,
PROPRIETORS,

MONTREAL AMD PROVIDENCE.» R. I.

P } f f f f
LADY READERS

Of the Wesleyan, will do well before 
commencing t# make up SPRING and 
SUMMER DRESSES, to send for a 
Catalogue of

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns
OF

NEW STYLES
FOE

SPRING & SUMMER
Which will be mailed Free.
Mme Demorest’s Portfolio 20 cts. 

With large illustration».
Mme. Demo’rest’s What to Wear 2'icts

CONTAINING VALUABLE HINT/, ON
DRESS.

COLORS,
MATERIALS,

MILLINEF.r,
UKDÎiRWEAR,

JEWELRY,
ORNAMENTS,

Etc., Etc., Etc.
Mme. Demorest's Quarterly 5ete

Yearly Ihcii
Mme. Demoresi’s Monthly Mag. 80cts 

Yearly 3 0#
With valuable premium

All the above will be sent, post free, 
on receipt of price.

—ADDRESS—

133 BARRINGTON STREET, 
HALIFAX.

AGENT FOR NOVA SCOTIA. 
March 5, 1880.—It

i i i ' i i I

JUST PUBLISHED

HONORABLE JUDGE WILIOT,
A BIOGRAPHCAL SKETCH, 

With Portrait.
By REV. J. LATHERN,

III : , n ,
METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 

125 GRANVILLE STREET.
------------------------------------------------------------ 1----------

WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
SPRING 1 880.

Our STOCK will be complete in all 
Departments on 1st APRIL, when we 
will show one of the best assorted 
STOCKS in the lower Provinces.

ANDERSON, BILLING & Co., 
Warehouses 111 A113 Granville street.

JVILS
———OF——

Momence, Fillmore Co., Nebraska, U,S,
Sells Land», Pay» Taxe», and Collect» Monies, for 
non-residents.—Railroad Bond» exchanged for 
Lands, Reference, Rev. D. D. Crime, Editor of 
the Wesleyan, Halifax, N. 8. ; and satisfactory 
references given in Kansas and Nebraska.
Momence, Fillmore Co., Nebraska, Aug. 22, 1879

p, YM YEP M FT; nr
P BELLS.

Jan ere

Nov 7 79 ly

GEORGE JfMvÊCEEEIjJMJY

VICTUALLER:
906 Argyls Street sad 36 Spriag Garden Rood

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc.,
Orders solicited and promptly attended to

Remember—PEOPLE’S MARKET.
march 6—ly

GEORGE E. FULL,
DKALBB »

Boots, Slots, Hat$, Cap!, Mi,
AND VALISES.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P E. I.
Nov 7, ’7»

PUTihEFVS EMULSION OF COD
oh

WITH IRON AND HTPÔPH06PU1T5? ?f 
LIME, SODA AND PANCREATIC JUICE.

Its effect bas been most wonderful .in the treat
ment and cure of Nnmroos Pbostbatios, 
Mbbtal A*xiiit, BoWazes or Spibits, Otbb 
Wobbb» Bbaib, WdBBT, Abxixtt, Bcsmse 
Pbbwvbb, and all morbid conditions of the sys
tem dependent upon the deficiency of mu pobcb. 
This force it «applied by the best I bos Tossc, 
which forms the most component part of this 
compound, in conjunction with

In Coseenmos, Bboschitti», Astsma, 
Cocohs, Caiabbh, and all aCrrtions of the 
CHBsi and meat, it has ne equal.

Which FVBirnc and nxicni the Blood, and 
which is so highly and justly valued in the treat
ment ef Assmia, (doe to inenfiksenev of now in 
the Bseo»,) SoBorvLA, Waarise, Childbbs 
Th—nr i, Rhiümatism, Ihpotbbisbbd Blood 
Ae-, he., is also contained in Ptrrssa’i 
Km viator.

Pfanoraattad Juloti.
By this the pure cod limp oil uadsrgoee in Pntt- 

mtZ?JHOC*T’ * riOTUL digs Mi on before it is tub- 
mittod to the stomach, and thereby made more ac- 
ecptable and more nutntiom* to the patient.

CaFTIOS.—See that you get Puiaam’s Emdl- 
sroti, aa ether Mixrosae may be pnt off. It re- 
trap at fOe per bottle, and can be obtained by al 
DfegsiM» and Dealers.

WHOLESALE BY

Forsyth, Sutcliffe fc Co.,

HALIFAX, N.S.

CUSTOM
TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD

.. 219 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX, N.8.

war Agency for New York Fashions.

PEA SOUP !

McShane Bell Foundry.
Annfackire these celebrsled Belle 1er Chttbchx 
caamaa, etc. Price Lie! and Cironlara eee

HENRY McSHANE, A Co.,
Not 1—ly BALTIMORE, Md.

CLINTON H. IENEELY BEU CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

ME NEELY A KIMBERLY,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, New York
M“<SajKtiOTgire?to^ullCBMMSLLS. ^ 

_ . . Illustra ted Catalogues seat free.
Feb 6—ly

CERTAIN CHECK
Is a purely VEGETABLE PREPARATION and 
is a sure and speedy Reliever of all kinds of Pain 
and Cramp.

It is certain to check DIARRHŒA and DYS
ENTERY almost instantly, as well as CHOLERA, 
CHOLERA MORBUS and all other kinds of vio
lent pain. No family should fail to have a supply 
of this in the house, as it may save life before a 
physician can be called, besides saving a great 
amount of suffering.

It is the best preparation for children known 
being very pleasant to the taste, speedy and sale 
in its effects. Should diet for a short time after re
lief is obtained.

TRY ONE BOTTLE.
Sold by druggists and dealers generally at 25 cents 

per bottle.

Manufactured by C. GATES A Co.
Middletos, Annapolis Co., N. 8 

See Certificate next meath.

SYMINGTON’S

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from theii Celebrated Pea Flour, 

to which ia added
LIEBIG S EXTRACT OF MEAT
Delictem», AyyurUhing JËnii- 

MWywpepttc.
------------ mooli

Made in one minute, without boiling.
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tins. 

Wholesale by
WILLIAM JOHNSON,

28 St. Franooia Xavier St.
MONTREAL. SOLE AGENT. 
--------------------------------------- ------------- -

A NEW SCHOOL SONG BOOK.
JUST OUT.

SONG BELLS!
A New, Complete and most attractive

Collection of School Songs,
BY L. O. EMERSON.

Send 50 cents for Specimen Copy.

BOOKS FOB SCHOOLS, SINGING SCHOOLS, 
CHOIRS, and GOSPEL TEMPERANCE 

MEETINGS.
Wslcoxe CHoaue—$1. For High School».
Soso Bills—60 cents. For Common Schools.; 
Whiti Robes—30 cent*. For Sunday Sehoeb. 
Temple—$1. For Choirs and Singing Schools. 
Voice op WosieiP.—$L Choirs A Sing’g Schools 
Johbsob's Method pob Siboieo Clames, 60c. 

For Singing Schools.
Temperance Jewels—35 cents. Gospel Tem

perance work.
TempebasceTjIOHT-—12 cents ** “

OLIVES DITSON k CO., Beaten.
C H. Drreoic A Co., J. E. Dnao* ACo.,

843 Broadway 1288 Chestnut St,
New York. Philadel.

PLANOORGAN ________
s-ËSÈSsSEvât._ _

Oct 94 79 ly

l
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THE WESLEYAN, FB1UAY, AUGUST 13, 1880.

Book Steward’s Department
S F. HVESTIS,

RECEIPTS for

. Book Steward.

"“WESLEYAN”
Week ending August 4th, 1860. 

Rev J As$burr, for Ebeoeser llcLeoi 2, 
MJ. Gratta» 1 

Res A D McCully
Rev J Embrte for J abet Saint 2, Stephen 

Abbott 2, Mr-Junes Saint 2. Abednego 
Hobbs 2,

Rev James Crisp for Samuel Colter,
Minister *f Railways, it.
J Wesley Smith,
Mis# Thoa-psoB,
Mrs Doaae.
Mrs C R Sargent,
Roper* Isoane,

PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX
SUNDAY. AUG. 16, 1S8Û.

3,00
1,00

BIRTH

11 a.m Brunswick Bt. • P-*
Rev. C. M. Tyler Rev. R Bracken, a.*
U un. Bratton St. ■ " P-®
Rer. S. B. Dunn Rer. G. O. Robinson

lla.rn. Kaye St. 1 y-» -
| Rer. W. H. Iran. Bee. C M. Tyler
i lia.* Charte» Bt. Tp.m
: Rev. H. P. Doane Rev. W. H Frans

11a.m. Cohoarg Bead 7 p -a
Rer. G. O. Robinson Rer; S. B. Dunn

II a.n. Dartmouth 7 p-m
Rer. R. Brecken. Rer. H. P. Doare
BEECH STREET 3.30 p.m. Rev. W. H. Evans

Preachers' Meeting trery Monday morning in
Brunswick St. Church, at 10 o'clock.

SACKVILLB ACADEMY
REV. CHARLES H. PAISLEY, M.A., Principal.

184 GRANVILLE STREET
OPPOSITE H. M. ORDNANCE,

crsTOeif tailohlyg

AND
GEXEKAL CLOTHiyn

THANKFUL to my many friend# (r a. 
__ SUPPORT s ne removing ,0^,^

I again solicit net only a ccntirtaece h«
ertasec Patronage.

I may say that I hare NOW a Gooj mrr» .
, FITTER. GOOD MECHANICS, and .ktil

kindly patronize me. “

William Conniai
aug 6—3m.

may

At Port de Grare, Newfoundland, on July 2£>tK, 
the Wife of Rev. Edgar Taylor, of a son.

MARRIED
At Derby, N.B., on July 29th., by the Rev. D. 

H. Lodge, Mr. John Bastian, to Mias Clara Hartt, 
daughter of John Hartt, Esq., both of the Parish 
of Derby, Miramiehi.

At Advocate Harbor, July 17th., by the Rev. C.
! Loomer to Mrs. Ada

Provincial Industrial, Agricultural, 
Art and Floral

EXHIBITION,
OF NOVA SCOTIA,

WILL BE HELD IS THE CITY OF HAL
IFAX OS

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
THURSDAY l FRIDAY,

SEPTEMBER 20, 21. 22, 23 and 24,1M0.

W. Swallow, aj., Mr. George Loo 
NiefcoD ; both cf Advocate Harbor.

In St. John, N.B., on the 3rd in»t., at the resi
dence of the bride"* father, Exmouth Street, by 
the Rev. H. McKeown, Charles Ledfori to Mi** ,
Nellie M. Bell ; all of this city.

At Christ Church, Dartmouth, on the 1th inst.. 
by the Rev J. L. Bell, Horace E. Billing, of Lon
don, England, son of the late Edward Billing, of 
Halifax, to Larv Helen ("Nelliel, youngert daughter 
of Thomas L. De Wolf. Esq.

At St. John's, Newfictai iland. t> the Rev. J. ___,___ _____________ ,________ ______ ,
Shentcc, July 16th.. Mr. JatLes Congdon to Miss Roots, Vegetables, Grain. Dairy Produce, Fish, 
31. Elièhïttil ^êa-le, cf St. John’s. Meats, Flat. Hemp, Wool and Straw Manufactures,

At Gnen=p,nd,NewfouDdJanl,<mtbe loth Jalv. usent-. Fruits, P-nt» «ni Flower», Minerals
1 V the Rev. j. Le-ter. assisted l.v the Rev. George «**« ,r"1 Meu! Manufacture», Steam
Vater, the Rev. H. W. Lewis. Metnodi-t Mtnister, 'V*13*5- M^merv :n mot.cn, Nava, Architecture, 
>, Ammc.secnn-i daughter of Fk-ienck White, Es; ! garne*, Leather, Fur». Fine -rt,. Ladies Work,
<A Greenspond.

On the 27tL u!t., at tie residence of the officia
ting clergyman.- Atnhervt, N S., by the Rev. S. D.

The FIRST TERM of this highly successful Institution commence

OOOOOOOOOOuuuOOOOOtXXXXXX)

O TAILORING & CLOTHING q
0 We have jest received per Q

^ Stéamtrt FBUSSIAS J LUCESyg 0 

0 A beautiful ««lection of real Scotch q

SUITINGS0
0

beânlifal eelection of real Scotch
0 TWEED

O 
OI A Blaf1. Wonted COATIXGS-é, 0
O Diagonal, Basket Checks, Ac , Ac. q

Live Stotk; Agrieuituri! Impîeaeati; 
Ksthizery ; MABUfsctures ; rise Arts; 
Agriculturil ; Eorticfiltwal ' sad 29- 
aestle Prsdacts.
Comprising Horses, L'»tUe,_gbeep, Pig«, Poultry,

Produce

, Natural History, Indian Work, etc., etc.

rill bt in at-

Tbe coarse of stndy is arranged with a view to a thorough English and Classical 0 ^ 0
Education.

Special facilities are afforded also for instruction in FRENCH ; MUSIC, both 
Vocal and Instrumental; BOOK-KEEPING; PENMANSHIP and the on 
fores vf Commercial transactions.

O Fine Black Brand CLOTHS extra good rah*, n 
0 A Good BLACK SUIT made to order!#*»
0 Fum *H* wool Fancy Tweed SUITS $UjOO. n 
o A Variety of New Patterns to select from) 0

0 A Few Pieces of fine quality 0

• For Calendar containin'] Terms &c., apply to Principal.

n

Yate#, Mr. John W. Hickman, cf Amher-t, to Miss 
Ai-nie H. Prit. :e. laughter of the Rev. John Prince, 
of St. John.

On th< 23:1 *.'.:.. bv the Rev. Robert Dun.an, 
Mr. Michael McIntyre. Moncton, to Mis» Mary C. 
Campbell, o: Montague, P.il.I.

On th 3» t:. uit.. by the Ber. II P CwpertLwaite 
Mr. George W. Wanzhan to Miss Tilley Cavanagh.

At tbe re-i b < I Mr. Raney,. Lut, - street, 
Moncton, by Rev. Robert Duncan, Mr. Enoch W. , 
hteeves to Miss Elizabeth Mander son, both of j 
Moncton.

At the residence or the bride » father, rlayüeiii 
N.B., August 5th, by the Rev. W. J. Kirby, Mr. 
Alfred ». Larder, youngest son et Capt. A. Larder 
formerly of Halifax, to Susie 31., daughter ofTho- ; 
tnas Allen, E-q., of Bayfield.

MUrIC—Military BiuD of Music 
tendance daily.

Favorable am ngement* have been made with 
Railways and Steam Beats to cam. Passengers and 
exhibits at reduced rates. Return Tickets in most 
cases at single fare.

Opening Ceremonies or. Tuesday, Sep.ember 21st 
at 2 p m

Admission—Adult-. 2’cents: Children, 10cents.
Prize Li-t containing Rul»- ar. i Regulations may 

be obtained :. application a: the Exhibition Office, 
160 Hollis Street, Halifax, or by Post Card to the 
Secretary.

Exhibitor - are request

ENCOTJRAGE

HOME MANUFACTURE.

dinary 0 FREA CII WORSTEDS 0

O CLAYTON A Sons. 0
0 TAILORS A CLOTHIERS, U JACOB A 0
0 Halifax, n. s. “ n
0 j-'y 30, 1650.— Q
OOOOOOO OOOOOOOOOOUOOCOOOO

ÎTEW BOOT AH) SHOE STORE.
"E have just opened in the Store lately occupiwi by 

door South of th# LONDON HOUSE- a «nlendic
C. R. THOMPSON. No. 

E, a splendid Stock of
5 I-ï O

16 Granville Sti«e t.

-1 make the
as early as possible, so that ample space can

entr.es

w
BOOTS and

TLe y roster part of which have been MANUFAC XL REL> BY G i_ RSEL^ Es,

- at THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,

DIED
At Boston, August 3rd., Mr. Daniel Mosher, | 

formerly of Windsor ; aged 65 years.
At Windsor, August 2nd., after a long illness, j 

Frances, youngest daughter of Frederick Burford, > 
aged 30 years.

At Windsor, August 4th.. after a lingering illness 
Mary Ann, wife of the late J. P. Pellow, aged 61 

^yyars. Chicago payers plea*e copy.
On Saturday, the 31st July, at Charlottetown,

after a few days illness, ia the 32nd year of her 
age, Eliza Lydia, beloved wife of Thomas Morris, 
Esq., and eldest daughter of John MacGowan, Esq.

At New Harbor, Newfoundland, on 6th alt., after 
a long illnes*, Mr. Robert Xtwhook, Esq., J.P. 
aged 24 years. . .

At Juvenile. K U on July 2nd., Wilmot G. P. 
son of Arthur tud' Jane E. Bell, at tbe age of 9 
years and 5 mouths WUmot learned from his 
pious parents and Sabbath school teachers that 
Christ ia a Salioér, and he has gone to be with 
Him.

At Melvern Square, July 30th., Eri Percy, only 
sou of Henry and Phoebe Van Buskirk, aged 18
months.

prov ,àed to aeeoaamoatte toe. arid-rent 
HIS WORSHIP MATOR

waLnVSiîSiox0-^
Notary Public, Secretary.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
. —

TENDERS FOR ROLLING STOCK.

be Express',v to sail the time*, showing the purchasers the very best value for th» -uialle-t amount of mo* 
w, *>,1 ney—and fee! certain—that we can give letter vaiee than any house in the trade, in support of which, we 

a'.i the ar.eati /n of ta.- public, to «o ne of the alvantages *.ve posse».
^ :i «arc- 18 aL*v

THE time for receiving tenders for the supply 
of Rolling Stock for the Canadian Pacific

Railway, to be delivered daring tbe next four 
years, is further extended to 1st October next.

Bt order,
Y BRAUN,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals,

Ottawa, 26th Julv, 1680.

JUST RECEIVED
A fresh sapply of

GOSPEL HYMNS,
Words and Music—No I, 2 and 

Word* only— “ “

3 board covers 
35 cent* each 
6 cent* each

At Bath on the 31st ul*., of hemorrhage of the 
lungs in the 16th year of her age, Alice Phillips
elde-t daughter of Mr. E D. R. Phillips, of Bath, i—— __T _
Carleton Co.. N.B» The deceased was so well known j (j O O to E E toi I M IN 
for her amiable qSalBies, and eo generally beloved, I (vmotvrn rmriAv
that all who knew her «ill sympathize deeply with i . vOMBIAKU EDITION.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips in their bereavement. [ No 1, 2 and 3 bound in one volume—words and
------„ ------------------------- ———---- ------------------- | music—board covers 70 cents

cloth covers 90 cents
Words ouly 12 cents

Hymnal for Prayer Meetings,
PRICE REDUCED.

Words onlv—cloth 16 cents—$1.75 per dozen.
“ “ paper 12 “ $1520 “ “

a., the atteutt >n of the public, to «o ne of the alvantages we posse»!,
FIKriT—We make our Staple Goods by HAND at the INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, 

to produce a much better artic’.- "ban those male by Machinery.
1 SECONDLY_By making our Goods and selling them ourselves, you get them 5f*t hied, nence you
' have only to pay for the material and one small profit.

THIRDLY—As you buv from tbe maker his responsibility to you is greater than it he had pureàtos- 
ed the goods of another and was selling them again.

If the style and size of the boots doe* not suit, you can have them made at at trilling additional cost 
We sell for CASH and cash only to beep strictly to this we cannot send oat for approval, all parcels being 
paid for before they are sent.

Should thev not suit we will return the znoner.
Con<eqTientlr tht: cash Layer is not compellc-i to pay those bills that are itst a* the result of the 

CREDIT SYSTEM. These with many other advantages wc coaid mention, warrant us we think in reas
serting that we can give better value than any house in the trade.
COUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy in smal! lots for Cash, would do well 

to give ns a call before purchasing elsewhere.
FISHERMENS and MINER’S BOOTS a Specialty.

Remember the place
166 GRA.

First Door South of the LONDON HOUSE.
„ . : A. A. BLISS.Mar h 12—ly ____ ________ *_________ _________

FAMOUS BELL ORGANS
THFSE unrivalled Instrument* are now leading the World. They took the GRAND PRIZE frt. 

all English and American Competitors at the Worlds Exhibition in Australia this season.

RELIEF AT ONCE
A-tom*. Bronchitis, Ac. Price 25 cent*.
2*o PEESCN orssr ss 72oublie

\\-th Indigestion, Jaundic*. Bilious Comptants Ril Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn! Aci'! 
•itomacn, iVaterbrash, when they can procure

FELLOWS- DYSPEPSIA BITTERS.
Price 25 cents.

lame horses.
Felow, Wming's Es«#-nc* will c-ire Spavin-. 

Curbs, Splints, Sprains Ringboo*» m i stiff Jointe 
on Horses Price56 Cent*.

14 STOP ORGANS,
1 Ww A 'XT. COUPLER 

1 V DDAlJto 4 Set Reed. $65. pim*, 
$125 aci Upwards lent on tnal. Catalogue Flee. 
Address Daxiel F Bksttt, Washington, N. J.

B. BOREHAM,
wholesale

AND

RETAIL DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
(Yc.,~ &c.’

N otwithstandiug the Great Ad

vance in Prices of Leather and Shoe 
Findings generally we will st;il sell 
our large and well selected Stock of

" ..#• 1 *: ■

Boots, Shoos and Rubbers,
(With very Jew exceptions)

A T—T HE OLD PRICES. 
Country Deniers are requested to ex

amine our St -ck and Prices. Orders ac
companied by cash or good references 
filled as near as possible according to or
der.

Our Establishment closes at S p.m. 
10 p.m. on Saturdays.

232 Argyle Street,
3 Doors North Colonial Market 

N.B.—We refund money if Goods do 
not suit.

march 6—6m

F BAN KLIN SQUABS LI52ABY.
The Irish Bar 15c
History of Our Own Times 20c
Nineteenth Century 15c
Russia befsre and after the War 15c
Memoirs of Ma.lam- De Re'r.usaî—2

TSB OSAP£Xj

is an entirely New Design tor Chnrche* and School Rooms or
la El

3XT

Ac,

r\ Lovely Rosebud 
Chromos, or 20 
all Floral Motto 
Cards with name 
10 Cents.

NASSAU CARD CO.
Aug. 13,1680. Nassau, N. Y.

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE
MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY

ESTABLISHID 1888.

S T
Halls.

Wc are also Agents for the ANNAPOLIS ORGAN CO.. Their

PARLORORGi
is vf Beautiful Design, well finished and excellent t.me.

Ur BIGHT AND SQUARE PIANOS.
OF RELIABLE MAKERS AT LOW RATES. SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED

CIRCULARS.

coaa:33Æm<rxo3xr seiiflxtuioisg.
GOLD A3ST3D SI-DXUPLZR. WATCHDS. 

Ureuriiie street, j SILVERWARE OF ALL KINDS, QUALITY WARRANTED, PRICES LOW.

Our Expenses ire so much lighter than Deaieis in Halifax or St. John that ». van sell for a «mailer

SEETOff & MITCHELL
sa rppF.n water shiest,

Halifax, s. s.
•7723 ?C2 SALZ AT LC7ZST Â2ICZS.

5<> i Chests 5 .
is-» Half chesti '■ Choice Conffou Tea
500 Boxes )

1000 Barrels FLOUR~-CLviee Brands 
1200 do. DITTO—American in Bond 
600 do. COKNMEAL
200 A>. OATMEAL

50 do. Round PEAS
50 do. Split DITTO

L#' do. BEANS, Extra Hand picked 
500 Hbds. SUGAR, Choice Porto Rico 
50 Barrel» DITTO do. do. do.

300 do DITTO P-efined
100 do DITIU GranuLted
2.VJ Dan». Cienfuego MOLASSES, Bright A Heavy
250 do. Trinidad DITT< > do. do.

^ 25 do. Barbados DITTO 
i 2* Tierces Cienfnego# DITTO 
j 25 do. Triaidad DITTO 
1 26 Barrel» ditto DITTO 
; 150 Bag- RICE 
; 100 Kegs Baking SODA 

»■) Barrei- PORK—Mess PE I 
1 50 dy. DITTO—Prime Me»«, PEI 

I» O Boxes ")
36-j Hair,, -Layer Baisms

1 it ’) <jnarttr*j
ICO Buies ") _ . .
25ii Hake* -London Layer Baisins
4 "J Quarterij 
5-rBoxe- PEPPER

■kc.,

par

&c ,
10c

5o dc. GINGER
30 do. ALLSPICE
3u du. NUTMEG»
2o do. CINNAMON

do. SOAP—.lifferect
l'AI do. sTARCH—Bine
60 do. DITTO—Core

Fj^lUESTIS,
:!y 23—t e o v

! profit.

1 Rbîicesce—Any Methodi : M ini.-ter 1 
in the Maritime Provinces. (

M. B. Sc G. A. HUÈSTIS. -
WINDSOR, NJS.

Bells for all purposes, 
and durable.

Warranted satisfaetorv

Ang. 13, 1680.
MENEELY A CO., 

West Troy. N. Y.

JUST PUBLISHED.

FROM APOLLYONVILLE
TO THE

CITY.

À POEM BTT THK

REV. J. S. ALLEN.
roe SHE AT

Methodist Book Room, Halifax ; H. Harvey’s. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.; McMillan’*, St. John; 
Huestis’, Windsor, N. S., and at the Author’s, 
Gibson, N. B.

“ Will be read with interest and profit in a Urge 
circle.”—Bt. Jokm Setet.

Ang. 18,1680.

«BBB A TEAS and expense* to Agent». Outfit 
Will free. Address P. O. TICKET, Augusts
Maine. may 21

METHODIST BOOK ROOM
SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS

We have only space to say to our AGENTS that 
we hate in stock a full supply of

Dsniel'i Illustrated History cf Kethodism 
“ Temperance Beform and Its Be- 

formers,
Moody-Hii Words,Work * Wonders 

Dr Wise’s Bomantic Bealitles, and

ILLUSTRATED FAMILY BIBLES.
More Agents Required.

Subscriptions will be received at tbe Book Boom 
for any ot the above Books. Will be sent free of 
expense to any person* who *end their names a* 
subscribers, accompanied by the Ca*h.

Addreee,
S. F. HUESTIS,

125 Granville St.

ECA BTINGë
73 OKAS VILLE STREET,

(X Few Doers South of the Province Building; 
HALIFAX, N. S

The above Hotel having been lease.! »nd renova
ted bv the Subscriber, be begs leave to inform the 
public that it is now open for the accommodation 
of permanent and transient boarders.

TERMS : SI Per day ; S4 te S6 per week.
A share of patronane is respectfully solicitor.

July 23—3m JAMES A HALLIDAY.

R. J. SWEET

B 'ifsiMd fwr th. flUWialH
IBLt COMMENTATOR

Hfi rs«i«* •! I.MI Ills*. **+'.•’* 2^*7 • Vi*. Eu.u.'Mm S^teWtei

i»» u»iir,.,ftiiiUai a»*»,”™1 .CAucriMs A t Beeetferd. Oet*rie.
tl< 21 7» lj

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTIST>, NEW YORK.

OFFERS
Bright Scotch Refine,1 Had 
Uranduiated and Coffee X'
Porto Rico and Jamaica

FOR SALE
& BVL

Chests A Half Chest» Extra Congo 
Half Chests Superior .-ouehong

BAGS RICE
KEGS BICARBONATE

jSUGABS
}TKA8

SODA,

25 Puns. Bright Trinidad MOLASSES 
R. J. SWEET,

Importer ar.d WkoUtaU Dealer.

Corner Duke and Hollis Mreets, >
Halifax, N S. ) July 23

DR. H. WOODBÜKÏ
Graduate of Philadtfphi-j Denial CoUeji.

OSes ever T. 2. Conelly's 3c:k S^res
COBSER or

GEORGE dt GRANVILLE STREETS 

Halifax, N.S.

THIS PAPEtt may be found ou file at 
P. P.GWSLL A Co'».. Newspsper Adrertistug bureau 
10 Spruce Street where advertising contract» tea/ 

be made tor it IX NEW YORK.

MR. J. H. BATES, Newspaper Advertising 
Agent. 41 Park Row Times Building .Xewicr , 
is authorized to contract for adveitisenieit» m 
Wbslbtajt at oar best rates.

i tbe

MT. ALLISON LADIES’ ACADEMY,
SACKVILLE, N. B.

/BOURSES of Study from IxTBBMBDiATB to th* 
VJ degree of B. A

Mme. Fiixci. aBD Fits Am department* 
directed by Spbclujbis. First term open* 26th 

j August.
Catalogues on application.

REV. D. KENNEDY, D. D.,
• PaiBCtrat.

JOHN M. ŒELDZBT, Jr., LL.B.,
Attorney-at-Law, Hotary public. ommiiBioner 

Supreme Court, àc. Ac.
Hu resumed practice on hi* own account

No. 42 BEDFORD ROW.
Money collected, and all the branche# of legal

business cerofullv attended to.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Space.

SAMUEL A. CHESLE7.M.A
; Attorney-at-Law, &c.,

1 inch
2 inches 

inches
9 inches 

12 inches 
13$ inches 
18 inches

One ! Four l Three 
Week j week*, month*

8 1.00 8 1-75,8 3.00 
2.00 3-50 | 6.00
4.00 7.00f 12.00
8JX>

| 11*00, 
1 12.00, 

iaoo!

14.00 ' 
IS 00. 
90.00 
25.00 i

20 DO 
26.00 
28.00 
38.00

MI
month*

8 4.00 
8.00 

16.00 
30.00 
37 50 
40.00 
56.00

8 6.00
iao»
253)*

62-50
70<0
9040

Special Notice* per week 50 percent, sdded. 
Yearly Advertiser* may chaage once monta

S. F. HUESTIS,
T. WATSON SMll

VOL XXXII.

“ -Msn 

OFFICE :-125 01

All letters on business J 
end all moneys remitie 11 
S. F. HUESTIS.

All Articles to be inser 
Books to be noticed »h.j 
WATSON SMITH.

SCB»CBirTlo*8 may 1 
the Nova Scotia, New ll 
land, and Newfoundland!

For rates of Advertisin

OUR EX<\

A letter in Queen ] 
writing, beautifully I 
just been sold at Leil

It is estimated bj 
that the cost of a | 
land is about S5e

The Marquis of 
4 order abolishing off 

in India.
The Yale Lectur 

winter will be deli^ 
Dnryea.

William H. Vs 
of America. On hi, 
ernment bonds 
9586,896 interest

The Lord Ohs 
been a Sunday-eeh 
years, and is not 
tion now.

Spurgeon’s vast < 
numbering between | 
•and people, join 
without any ir

Mr. Fronde, the i 
one of those who 
Westminster monufl 
Imperial.

Mrs. D. P. Stone, 
finish the Memorial T 
lege, and to endow ' 
mental and morel f

Tbe total inoeme « 
Society of Scotland f{ 
000. In nineteen 
cnlation 4.-18,391 
its work $1,935,000.

Tbe consecration ) 
the Canadian Syno 
for tbe Deformed 
sides Bishop Gregg 
Church has now 1011

It was deliveranc 
tbe Arizona with 
Mr. James B. Col| 
increase bis gift of 
University to $150,0

Tbe British Poet 
in the House of Comij 
tbe past year there 
in the amount of 
banks in six out 
Irish counties, and

The Montreal 
execntion of Bennei 
first execution then 
Toronto, which waj 
uttering a forged i 
and sixpence.

“ If God ever mall 
says one, " be will 
ministers better.” 
vival in the pulpit 
blessing God could '
Let tbe people nr 
Presbyterian. ^

A Southern ___
passed a resolution 
do not develop tbe j 
are detrimental to 
of the Church, and j 
members tbe duty 
tbe Church of Uhiisl

Mr. Ruskm sh.iLij 
novelists. Moder 
avers, are conspicuo 
nation, for an absenl 
of all which makes! 
the primary cause 
the fact that novelii 
live in cities.

That was a noble| 
young Maxim il ianu 
in power : “ I can n|
I am a Christian.” 
was the badge of Cl 
answer along to thel 
do not omit the of 
Work.

Tbe Duke of 
jockey who rode hia 
races five hundred 
trainer one thona 
Cooper, the great 
Sir Benjamin Broc 
once in his life receiv 
guineas; that was fol 
tion, followed by [ 
vigilance.

In dwelling uponl 
the New York Til 
increased, during 
twenty to thirty 
purchasing power ot 
about equivalent toj 
ago. The truth of


